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Bomb suspect captured, charge 
By Scott Sonner 
Associated Press 

leave open their roadside mailboxes to give 
nervous letter carriers a clear look inside. 

After Helder's license plate and car 
RENO, Nev. -A21-year-old college stu- description were broadca t nationwide 

1 dent was charged Tuesday in connection 'fuesday, a motorist on Interstate 80 spot- Lyrics from Heide~ band, Ap111ty 

Helder lo ed Cobain 
hated go ernm t 

with the five-state string of mail- ted Helder's we tbound vehicle 
box pipe bombs after he was ...,.......,-..,....----.--....., and tipped off authorities. He 
arrested on a windswept highway was pulled over after a 40-rnile 

~ following a manhunt that chase that reached 100 mph. 
stretched across half the country. "The FBI contacted him on his 
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eur \o.U.t GCJfl\ W\'t't TO t..M wnt rr 
~~wt:~OO 
~ llJcti GO fm ~ Pa:ft (itT~ Luke J. Helder of Pine Island, cell phone and started negotia-

Minn., was captured after drop- tions with him, and asked us to 
ping a gun out his car window, the back off," said Major Rick •filii hlrtot• 
FBI said. A bomb squad was called Bradley of the Nevada Highway 
to check the vehicle for explosives. Patrol. "Then he slowed down." 

Helder was stopped more than FBI agent Terry Hul e said 
1,500 miles from the Illinois com- Helder telephoned his parents 
munities where some of the first Helder during the chase and was 
bombs and their telltale anti-gov- patched through to an FBI nego-
ernment notes were found. The terrorism tiator. He said Helder tayed on 

• spree alarmed thousands of rural Ameri- the phone with the FBI after pulling over 
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cans and raised fresh concern about the See HELDER. Page 7A. 
safety of the mail in the wake of last fall's 
deadly anthrax outbreak. 

Residents in several states were asked to 

Firefighters 
sniff arson 

By Glan Sachdev 
The Oaily lowan 

While responding to a blaze at 5:30 a.m. on 
April 16, Iowa City firefighter Brian Greer 
thought any unidentified onlooker near the Hall 
Mall could be the arsonist, and he made sure to 
check for other clues that could help unravel the 
mystery behind the fire, 

Two ongoing investigations, a string of recent 
arson-related incidents, and a statistical jump in 
local and national incendiary fires last year is 
forcing Greer and others to demonstrate their 
increasing roles as part firefighter, part detective. 

Iowa City's 22 suspicious/incendiary fires last 
year are the most recorded in five years, the Fire 
Department reports. Nationally, officials record a 
4.2 percent increase in deliberately set fires. The 
figures are prompting new batches of local fire
fighters to attend "arson school" at Des Moines 
Law Enforcement Academy, hoping to return as a 
hybrid of firefighter and arson specialist, Greer 
said. 

"If you've been in an investigation before, you 
always try to make a mental note of what seems 
out of place," he said. "In the Han Mall, we did a 
second walk-through after the fire was controlled 
and found more evidence." 

Iowa City firefighters head into National Arson 
Awareness Week knowing some of that effort is pay
ing off. Last week, police used evidence preserved 
by fire officials to charge Robert Eugene Lee, 50, 
with second-degree arson and second-degree bur
glary in the April 16 fire, which caused $20,000 in 
damages to businesses below the Hall Mall, includ
ing College Street BilliArds Club & Deli. The blaze 
originated in a tattoo parlor called Subculture. 

Read a story about letter carriers' 
concerns on Page SA. 

"At the end of a big or suspicious fire, shift 
investigators will change uniform from firefight
er to fire investigator," said Fire Chief Andrew 
Rocca. "Our first job is to control the blaze, but 
our second job is identify and preserve the work 
of the arsonist or arsonists." 

See ARSON, Page 7A 

ScoH Moro1n!The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City fire Investigator Chris Buckman demonstrates the methods he would u e to 
find the cause of a fire by looking at a burned-out switch found at a local fire. 

Suicide bomber slays 16 
By Jason Keyser 
Associated Press 

RISHON LETLION, Israel 
A pool hall popular with Israeli 
teenagers became the latest 
Palestinian target Tuesday 
when a suicide bomber set off 
nail-studded explosives and 
killed 16 people. It was the first 
such attack in more than three 
weeks and the first since the 
Israeli army began pulling out 
of the West Bank's main cities. 

The dead included the 
. bomber; at least 60 people vtere 

wounded, authorities said. 
Haim Cohen, a police com

mander, said the attacker 
walked straight into the 

. Sheffield pool hall in this city of 
100,000, 10 rniles south of Tel 
Aviv. "He entered all of a sudden 
into the ha11, and then he 
exploded," Cohen said. 

Suicide bombings had been 
happening every few days until 
Israel consolidated its West 
Bank offensive. But there have 
been none sinceApril12, when a 

EH1n Heas·Aahkelllll/Assooaled Press 
Rescue personnel sean:h through a destroyed pool hall In Rlshon 
letzlon, Israel, where a suicide anack killed at leaat 16 people. 

bomber blew herself up at a bus 
stop in Jerusalem, killing six 
people while Secretary of State 
Colin Powell was in the region 
trying to end the violence. 

AI Manar 1V in Lebanon said it 
received a claiJn of responsibility 
for the bombing from the Islamic 

militant group Hamas. A Hamas 
spokesman, Mahmoud Zahar, told 
the Associated Press he could not 
confirm it, but said: "'fit is a mar
tyrdom operation, it means that 
Israel has lost its war against tl¥l 

See ISIWL, Page 7A 
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Take a bike 
PAUl student group~ lo ~a 
bike-lcm pr~ 
See story, Page 3A 

Organic pesticide 
PA gr~ says sare org;K pr~Xh:E 
is na so organiC 
See story, Page 6A 

WEATHER 

l 77 ac: 

50 11C: 

Windy, 70% chance of 
T-storms, some heavy 

Iowa face $400 
millio hammer 

ly 

Panel members 
recall revelrie·s 

lyhlllllan_.. 
The Dally Iowan 

Some m mbere of a city k 
fore gear d toward bettering 
n ighborhood r lations aid 
th y reveled in t.h ir youths by 
dragging kegs of beer into the 
fo~t and campaigning door-to
door for th ir right to vote. 

'llley'te Ule aame memben who 
are proposing ordinance that 
would withhold diplomas or grades 
from U1 studcn with outstanding 
city fines, require permits to pur
chase a keg or hold parties~ nue 
than 30 individual , and ban 
indoor furniture fiun porcbee. 

Coralville resident Sally 
Cline, a member of the Neigh
borhood Housing Relation 
'Thsk Force, said that while abe 
waa a student at the University 
of Northern Iowa, she attended 
parties called "'wood ies• in 
which she and her friends would 
take a keg into wooded areas. 

"We had a lot of fun at thoee, 
taking a keg out into the 
woods,• the former long-time 
Iowa City resident said with a 
laugh. "1 always lived in fear of 
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Shimek faces 
student 
fluctuations 

• 

A significant obstacle for 
the staff at Shimek Elementary 
school each year is the fluc
tuation in the number of stu
dents, said members who 
spoke to the Iowa City School 
Board during a public meet
ing Tuesday 

Shimek staff members and 
Principal Charlie Towers told 
the School Board that popu· 
lation fluctuations sometimes 
mean teachers are re
assigned to a different school 
just a week before classes 
begin. This is because the 
number of full-time-equiva
lent teachers assigned to 
each of the district's 17 ele
~ntary schools is based on 
t~ number of students 
attending the school and the 
students' grade levels. 

THEY SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM 

Lucas Underwood/The Dally Iowan 
Whitey's Ice Cream employee Jessica Blrk Is Inundated by the City High ~rls' track team, which 
was finishing Its "Ice cream run." 
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ratio of approximately 19 stu
dents per full-time-equivalent 
teacher for kindergartners 
and first-graders. For third 
through sixth-graders, ,the 
ratio is 24 students per 
teacher. 

North Side plan OK'd Coralville pushes ahead with 

Fluctuations in student 
population affect Shimek 
more directly, Towers said. 
With 251 students this year, 
changes in enrollment have a 
bigger effect on the school. 

F.ifty sixth-g radars are 
leaving the school at the end 
of this school year, while 
Shimek is projecting that only 
36 kindergartners will enter 
next year, lowering the school's 
enrollment by 14 students. 

With current enrollment, 
the school qualifies for just 
under 11 teachers under the 
district's formula, leaving 
some concerned they will be 
understaffed. 

Towers said grade-sharing 
helps deal with the population 
fluctuations by using teachers 
to teach more than one grade 
each year. 

- by John Molseed 

Jerrell Ramon Moore, 20, 
of Cedar Rapids was charged 
Tuesday with assault causing 
bodily injury. Moore alleged
ly admitted to pollee he 
pushed a victim, who then 
fell to the ground and was 
cut by broken glass, court 
records said. 

By Mike McWIIIbn 
The Daily Iowan 

Heeding input from area 
business owners and residents, 
a split Iowa City City Council 
voted to seek bids for the North 
Side Marketplace streetscape 
project that will clean up the 
streets near the downtown. 

The first phase of the project, 
which could begin as early as 
next month, was estimated to 
cost $440,000. The council 
voted, 4-3, in support of the 
project. It will add b~nches~ 
trash cans, bike racks, ana 
street lighting, and remove 
sickly trees on Linn and Jeffer
son streets west of Gilbert 
Street. 

~I think the neighborhood 
will be strengthened by the 
project and make the neighbor
hood feel like a part of the 
downtown," said Doug Alber
hasky, the owner of John's Gro
cery Inc., 401 E. Market St. 

He said poor street landscap
ing and lighting could deter 
customers from frequenting the 
area. 

"If Iowa City lost the Ham
burg [Inn] or John's, our town 
and a piece of our history would 
be lost and turned into Any
town, U.S.A. - otherwise 
known as Coralville," Alber
hasky said. 

The project, originally sched
uled for construction last year, 
was delayed by the council until 
this year because of budget 
problems and incomplete engi
neering plans, said City Manag
er Steve Atkins. 

In the summer of 2003, the 
second phase will add improve
ments to Bloomington and 
Gilbert streets. It will also add 
crosswalks to interseCtions at 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
cA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 18) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book LL.c. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Linn, Market, Gilbert, Jeffer
son, and Dubuque streets. 

Councilor Steven Kanner, 
who voted for the project, said 
he has spent some time in the 
North Side and enjoyed walk
ing through the neighborhoods. 
He said he didn't think the 
streets presented a significant 

I 

Brown Deer expansion project · 

pedestrian hazard. · 
Councilors Dee Vanderhoef, 

Mike O'Donnell, and Ernie 
Lehman said they approve of 
the project, but not at this time. 

"' don't think there's anyone 
here who thinks it isn't a wor
thy project, but I think it can 
wait," O'Donnell said. 

In other business, the council 
unanimously voted to approve a 
rezoning request required for a 
development located on 18.2 
acres near Hickory Heights 
Park. The development calls for 
20 new homes to be built west 
of Scott Boulevard near North 
Dodge Street. 

E-mail OJ reporter Mike McWilliams at: 
mlchael·mcwilliams@ulowa.edu 

By Anwar Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville officials announced 
'fuesday that construction on a 
new maintenance building for the 
Brown Deer Golf Course will 
begin in early July. 

A public hearing will be set for 
May 14. Bids on the mainte
nance-building project are due 
June20. 

A new club house, which will 
include a maintenance building, 
is estimated to cost $2.1 million 
and will offer a bar-and-grill 
area, beverage-cart operations, 
and catering. 

Officials also are in the 
process of researching how to 
select food and catering services. 
Bids will go up for the catering in 
the city-owned clubhouse in the 
near future. 

Construction on the golf 

(expcept that tim.e abe caught you 

playing catch in the house). 

OBJECTS OF ART 

110 East Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319.351.1700 

• 

course's Oakdale tunnel, which 
will provide a walkway and golf 
cart transportation to the course, 
will begin June 17, officials said. 

Despite criticism over the pos
sibilities of property depreciation 
near the golf course, Coralville 
Councilor Dave Jacoby said, "cit
izens' concerns are decreasing as 
the people are now seeing that 
property value will increase as a 
result of Jiving near a golf 
course." 

"'1'his expansion onto the golf 
course will give the city a full 
economic package along with the 
convention center and Coral
ridge Mall that will make the 
city more complete and attrac
tive," he said. 

David and Susan McCurry 
also informed the council they 
will donate a portion of their land 
near the golf oourse for the expan
sion and will also provide a mone-

tary donation for the project. 
The couple will attempt to 

adjust property boundary lines 
on the donated property. The 
documentation concerning 
these gifts will be completed 
and presented to the city at a 
later date. 

"We're excited about it all, and 
we're looking forward to expand
ing our golf course from nine 
boles to an 18-hole golf course," 
said Steve Mcleran, the course's 
assistant golf pro. 

Complete construction on 
the course will be completed in 
June2003. 

Councilors will do a Drive to 
Work Show on KCJJ radio from 
9-9:30 a.m. every Thursday 
starting May 16, and they will 
accept ca1ls asking about the 
Brown Deer expansion project. 

E-mail OJ reporter Anwar Williams at 
anwar_wllllams@eudoramail.com 
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Coralville asking for fast 
track in city-plan lawsuit 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Lawyers defending Coralville 
in a lawsuit that challenges the 
city's plans to fund a $63 million 
hoteVconvention center asked a 
judge 'fuesday to accelerate the 
trial process, saying the project 
can't move forward until the 
case is closed. 

The city plans to issue up to 
$33 million in bonds to help 
pay for the project, which will 
displace several businesses and 
homeowners at its location, 
near the Interstate 80/First 
Avenue interchange. The city 
cannot issue bonds while the 
lawsuit, filed by two Coralville 
business owners, is pending. 

The plaintiffs say the financ
ing for the project, set for com
pletion in late 2004, will push 
the city past its legal debt limit. 

uAll we're asking for ... is 
this matter take some priority 
with the court and be put on 
the fast track," attorney Kirke 

Quinn told Judge Douglas Rus
sell during an afternoon pre
trial conference that attracted 
approximately 30 people, near
ly all opposing the project . 

Russell did not immediately 
rule on the matter 'fue day. 

Quinn said both sides would 
benefit from an earlier deci
sion. He said the case is based 
entirely on legal definitions, 50 

fact-finding will be minimal 
Attorney Bruce Nestor, who 

represents Karen Fult and 
Wayne Siems, the owners of 
Iowa City Excavating & Grad
ing Inc., 717 E. Seoond Ave. in 
Coralville, countered Quinn's 
request for expedition. He said 
some issues included in the law
suit have not yet been defined. 

He said he could compromise 
by scheduling a status hearing 
in June- one month earlier 
than usual procedure- but 
there is no reason to speed the 
process further. 

"[Fults and Siems] are enti
tled to the same time line proce-

dures any other plaintiff is 
entitled to: Nestor said. 

The suit also challenges the 
city's plans to merge two neigh
boring Tax Increment Finance 
districts and use the tax money 
generated from the merged dis
trict to help fund the project. 
Those oppo ing the merger 
said the move would rob more 
than $4 million from public 
schools and local governments. 

Charlotte Williams, who liv 
in her home at 713 Edgewater 
Drive, said she planned to pass 
her house on to her family. She 
said she's upset that it might be 
condemned by the city for the 
conference center. 

"' plan to die th re: she said. 
"[just think thi is 50 unfair. • 

William and Marie Aidman, 
neighbors of Williams, said 
they spend nearly $600 every 
year on their yards. 

"Our hom are not lums," 
William AJdman said. 'They're 
beautiful home .• 

E·mlll 01 ttpOrttr Kelllt Doyle at 
kelht-doyleOuiOWJ .edu 

Girl's disappearance may 
hurt J eb Bush politically 

By Brendan Farrington 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The 
disappearance of a 5-year-old 
girl while in state custody has 
led to political finger-pointing in 
Florida, where Gov. Jeb Bush is 
seeking re-election four years 
after taking office on a promise 
to fix the child-welfare system. 

The Democratic Party has 
blamed the Republican gover
nor in recent days after it was 
disclosed that it took the state 
Department of Children & 
Families 15 months just to 
realize little Rilya Wilson was 
missing. 

Rilya, whose name was an 
acronym for "Remember I Love 
You Always," was last seen in 
January 2001. 

Her caseworker allegedly 
lied about visits with the girl 
during the months she was 
missing. A woman who has 
identified herself as the girl's 
grandmother has said she 
thought Rilya was in the 
state's care. 

Detectives are treating 
Rilya's disappearance as a pos
sible homicide. Investigators 
are awaiting DNA results from 
police in Kansas City, Mo., to 
see if a girl who was found 
beheaded there in April 2001 
and was nicknamed "Precious 
Doe" was Rilya. 

St!JTWest 
327 2nd St., Coralville 

"There's enough blame to go 
around for everybody for 
starters," Bush said Tuesday. 
"Rather than kind of point the 
finger back and forth, I think 
the appropriate thing is to 
determine whether there's a 
systemic problem and hope 
and pray that this child is 
found." 

But Democrats said Bush is 
fair game when it comes to 
criticizing problems in the 
department. 

UOov. Bush in 1998 made it a 
political issue when he ran on 
this issue and promised to do 
better," said state Democratic 
Party spokesman Ryan Banfill. 
"This tragedy has shown that 
the Bush administration still 
has a long way to go to do better." 

Even before officially 
announcing he would run for 
governor in 1998, President 
Bush's brother said protecting 
children from abuse and neg
lect was "the most pressing 
problem in Florida." 

Bush has boasted that he has 
followed through on his promise 
by nearly doubling the child
welfare budget since taking 
office, raising it from $167 mil
lion to $318.1 million this year. 

Last week, Bush said the 
child-welfare system was in 
"complete disarray" when he 
took office. The Democrats took 
the comment to mean Bush 

Stif:f-East 
845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
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was blaming the late Gov. Law
ton Chile , a Democrat, and 
they fired back. 

"We did not intend to tum 
this into a political i u until 
Jeb Bush decided to play th 
political blame game and 
shamefully point the fing r at 
Lawton Chiles," Democratic 
Party Chairman Bob Poe said. 
"Jeb Bu h has been governor 
for nearly four year , and he 
knows better. 'fhi i hi watch 
and his record, and h hould 
be accountable for it." 

While the Democratic Party 
has openly attacked Bush, th 
leading Democratic candidate 
for governor have been mor 
careful about what they say, 
perhap to avoid looking as if 
they are exploiting a potential 
tragedy for political grun. 

During a peech this w , for-
mer Attorney General Janet 
Reno spoke ofth need to protect 
children from abuse without 
specifically mentioning th . 

When asked about it after
ward, she said, "Instead of try· 
ing to cast blrun , I'm aying, 
let's sit down together, Republi
cans and Democrats, and focus 
on one of the mo t difficult 
issues that we face in Florida
how we protect our children 
from abuse and neglect." 

The 

Scott aa..-~ '"'-· 

Impounded bikes sit gatherlno dust In city storage bef 
to Sharpless Auctions. 

New group peddles 
notion of free-bikes 

lySin Falwell 
The Daitt Iowan 

Ul s tud nt m y hav th 
opportunity to pedt\l t.h ir way 
to cia n xt y ar fr of cost 
in tead of fighting traffic or 
cromming into a ambUJ. 

A group ofUI tud nta it 
intends to take unw nt.L>d bik 
and lo n th m out to tud nl! 
and lowa City r aident a 
early as n xt fall. Th group, 
Free Rid Bicycl BOCi ti n, 
i awaiting approval from Ul 

tud nt Govemm nt to mobi
lize ns a univ r ity-r ogniz d 
group. ROCiation m m y 
they will purchru u!!t'd bik or 
obtain them from the Iowa ity 
police' b tch of confi l«1 and 
vandalized bicycl . 

"This will b betl r for the 
con munity," id UI ophomon> 
Wood on pring, who form d 
th iation with fiv of hi 
friends . .. It will improv th 
parking ituation, and it i t
tcrfor th nvironm nt.• 

A imilar progrnm at lh Uni
vert~ity of Montana, rui •r o
op, loan bicycl to tud n for 
up to two dnyt at tim , fl of 
co t . All 50 of ita bikes -
quipp d with bask t , head· 

light , nd ~ nder - can b 
obtained like a library book, 
aid Jennifer McDonald , an 

i t.nn director ofth offi of 
tran portation al th Univl' i
ty of Montana. The program 
loans out approximately 40 
bikes a week during good 
weather, he id. 

"I would r comm nd this to 
all universities: McDonald 
snid. ~It is v ry popular h r , 
and we hnv n't had nny prob· 
lema.• 

U rs of th Mon nil rvk 
hnv not reported any injuri 
in th program' two y a , h 
said. All stud nta ar r ~ui d 
to fill out a liability fonn before 

Don't 
haul it .. . 

J.>AIIool':. ..... Ship it .. . 

• Domest c & International Sh p ng 
• Free Estlmatn & Local P•ct·Up 
• Pacbglng Service 

• WE SEll BOXES 
AMERICAN 

PACK& 
SHIP SERVICE 

1010 S. G lbett St. 
CALL 354-0363 

It's 

r- CITlx BRIEF 

T1ne charged 
after fracas 
S.CIInton 

NIW, IN OVATIVI 
COMPANY 

looking to expand in 
Eastern Iowan. Up to 
$50,000+ first year 

WANTED: 
Hardworking, If 

motivot d p ople who 
wont to look into on 

excifng business 
opportunity. 

FREE SEMINAR 
Wednesday, May 8 

7:00p.m. 
Third Floor, 

Big Ten Room 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

For mor information 
call 319·573-3088 
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Kennedy cousin's trial opens in 1975 homicide 

Douglas Healey/Associated Press 
John Moxley departs from the Norwalk, Conn., court Tuesday aner giving a brief statement to the media 
and answering questions about Michael Skakel's homicide trial. John Moxley's sister, Martha Moxley, 
was killed In 19751n Greenwich, Conn. Skakel, now 41, Is accused of beating Martha Moxley to death with 
a golf club when the defendant and victim were 15-year-old neighbors. 

By John ClvlstoH•sen 
Associated Press 

NORWALK, Conn. - In a 
case that could open a window 
onto a world of wealth and 
influence, Kennedy cousin 
Michael Skakel went on trial 
Tuesday in the 1975 slaying of a 
teenage neighbor, with prosecu
tors saying he admitted to the 
crime in the 27 years since. 

Skakel, 41, is accused of beat
ing Martha Moxley to death 
with a golf club in the rich com
munity of Greenwich when 
both were 15. 

In opening statements, prose
cutor Jonathan Benedict told 
the jury it will hear from sever
al witnesses who talked with 
Skakel about the killing, which 
occurred on Mischief Night, the 
night before Halloween. 

"Some people can't keep a 
secret; as it turns out, he's 
been talking about his night of 
mischief since at least the 
spring of 1978," Benedict said. 
He said the evidence will 
include both explicit and par
tial admissions. 

"Some of these partial admis· 
sions may seem inconsistent 

Gov't says firms shortchanged workers 
By Curt Anderson 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Workers 
across the country could be short
changed by almost $200 million a 
year because hundreds of compa
nies have switched from tradition
al pension plans to arrangements 
targeted at a younger, more 
mobile workforce, the Labor 
Department says. 

Almo t a quarter of the com
panies onverting to the new 
cash-balance plans were found 
to be underpaying people who 
left before normal retirement 
age. The Labor Department 
inspector general's office esti
mated that the amounts under· 
paid ranged up to $55,629. 

The findings released 'lUes
day provided fresh grist for 
critics of cash-balance plans, 
who contend they are unfair to 
older workers because retire
ment benefits are frequently 
less than had been promised 
under the traditional plans. 
The conversions have affected 
an estimated 8 million workers 
and involve $334 billion in pen
sion assets. 

"The time has come for the 
Feds to step up to the plate and 
start enforcing the age-distTimi
nation laws to protect the pen
sions of American workers," said 
Rep. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt. 
"Workers should not have their 
pensions reduced just because 
they are older." 

Under a traditional defined 
benefit plan, workers accrue 
most of their benefits toward 
the end of their careers. Bene
fits are usually based on a 
worker's years with the compa
ny and on their average 
salaries in later years - when 
they presumably make the 
most money. 

Cash-balance plans are more 
front-loaded: The company pays 
a fixed percentage of the 
employee's annual salary into 
retirement each year, and work
ers build up money evenly 
throughout their careers. These 
plans are also easily moved 
from one job to another. 

The new plans drew heavy 
criticism in 1999 and 2000, 

"At St. Luke's, I've been able to work in several 
different nursing units, from neurology, where 

I started, to the neonatal and pediatric 

intensive care units, where I am today. Each 

step along the way, the hospital has 
enthusiastically supported my efforts to 
experience new things." 

when several major companies, 
notably ffiM Corp., converted to 
them. Companies defended the 
moves as crucial to retaining 
any worker pensions and reject
ed claims of age discrimination; 
efforts failed in Congress to 
require detailed disclosure of 
the effect that conversion has on 
individual workers. 

The Labor Department 
inspector general's analysis of 
60 companies that converted to 
cash-balanced plans found that 
all of them adequately protected 
benefits from traditional plans. 
But in 13 cases, or 22 percent, 
workers who left before normal 
retirement age didn't get bene
fits to which they were legally 
entitled. 

and ambiguous," but taken 
together, they will show Skakel 
committed the crime, he said. 

The defense warned the jury 
not to get caught up in the emo
tions of the case and said the 
physical evidence against 
Skakel was "zilch." 

"You'll see they have a lot of 
pieces of a jigsaw puzzle," 
defense attorney Michael Sher
man said. "But the problem is, 
the jigsaw pieces don't fit." 

The case went unsolved for 
years, giving rise to suspicions 
that wealth, privilege, and the 
Kennedy connection had some
how protected Skakel. But the 
slaying regained attention after 
several books were written 
about it. 

The prosecutor told the jury 
that it will hear evidence that 
the Skakel family made a "con
certed effort" to hide Skakel's 
guilt from police. Skakel is the 
nephew of Ethel Kennedy, the 
widow of Robert F. Kennedy. 

The passage of time has done 
much to cloud the high-profile 

..,.,.. 
, Tl1e 
/l+inceton 
l..!!Review ----

case. Two key witnesses have 
died, and investigators have 
grown old and retired. There are 
no eyewitnesses to the killing 
and limited forensic evidence. 

Skakel, who has grown from 
a pudgy teen with drug prob
lems into a divorced father and 
recovering alcoholic, did not 
comment as he entered court 
Tuesday. None of his Kennedy 
relatives showed up for the first 
day of testimony. 

The case took a long and 
twisting path to reach the 
courtroom. with Skakel arrest
ed two years ago after an inves
tigation by a judge acting as a 
one-man grand jury. Skakel's 
lawyers had argued that he 
should be tried as a juvenile, 
which could have meant no 
punishment at all if he had 
been convicted, because he is 
too old to be sent to a juvenile 
prison. 

The case was transferred 
instead to adult court. If con
victed, Skakel could get life in 
prison. 

Hyper/earning MCAT' 

'llze only MCAT course toitJt 41 
class sessions and over 4,300 pages 
of prep materiaL. 

Get result8. Guaranteed. 

Courses at the 
University of Iowa 
start in June/ 

Sests are limited. Csll now to enroll. 

We understand you 
are both a nurse 

and an individual. 

We'll help you fit 

all the pieces of 

your life together. 

St. Luke's Hospital 
Human Resources 
P.O. Box 3026 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-3026 

contact: 
Dory Dilger, RN 
Nursing Recruiter 
phone: 319/369-7275 
fax: 319/369-8649 
www.stlukesnursing.org 

ST. LUKE'S 
HOSPITAL 

IOWA HEALTH SYSTEM 

St. Luke's Nurses·- It's About Life 
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. Case against priest rests on recovered memorie 
By O..lse Lavoie 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Paul Busa says 
he was reading a newspaper 
article about a priest accused of 
molesting a child at Busa's old 

"' parish when, suddenly, the 
memories of more than a decade 
earlier came flooding back. 

Memories of being led from 
catechism classes to church bath
rooms and confessionals, where, 
he says, he was abused by that 
same priest nearly every week for 
seven years, from age 6 to 13. 

Those so-called recovered
memory allegations - which 
now form the basis of child-rape 
charges against the Rev. Paul 
Shanley - represent a highly 
controversial type of evidence 
that many courts view skepti

~ cally because of fundamental 
questions about its reliability. 

The· concept of memories 
being repressed and later recov
ered is widely accepted by psy
chiatrists. But there has been a 
string of lurid cases in which 
recovered memories turned out 
to be false memories that may 
have been planted or suggested 
by the patient's therapist. 

"It makes it more difficult to 
corroborata the victim's testimo
ny because the defense is natu
rally going to say, 'Why didn't 
you say anything before?' and 
'What do Yf¥1 mean you didn't 
remember?' • said Paul Mar
tinek, editor of Lawyers W«hly 
USA, a national newspaper for 
lawyers. 

One of the most well-known 
cases of recovered memory 
involved false accusations of 
abuse against the late Cardinal 
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago. 

Steven Cook filed a lawsuit in 
1993, accusing Bernardin and 
another priest of molesting him 
in the 1970s while he was a stu
dent. Cook recanted four months 
later, saying his allegations were 
false memories that took shape 
during therapy. Bernardin, who 
maintained his innocence, died 
of cancer three years after the 
accusations swfaced. 

Martinek said courts in 
approximately 10 states have 
clearly addressed whether 
experts may testify about the 
validity of recovered memori in 
criminal cases. Half of those 
states allow expert testimony as 
long as there is corroborating evi-

dence. The other five tates do 
not allow such testimony, be said. 

In MassachUJ~etts, case 1 w is 
ambiguous, he said. 

Busa, 24, said he remem
bered in February that Shanley 
took him out of hi religiou -
instruction class at St. John 
Parish in Newton. pulled down 
his pant , fondled him, and 
later raped him. 

"In the beginning, l ques
tioned myself a lot. • Busa sa.id 
in a recent intervi . •r thought, 
'Was I making this up?' The wa 
my body was reacting, I knew it 
had happene<l I had no control 
over my body. Christ. rm anx
ious all the time.• 

Bu a ha aid he suffer 
severe anxiety attacks, nausea, 
sleep disturbance , and other 
ymptoms. He quit his job as an 

Air Force security officer in Col
orado, and he is now receiving 
psychiatric treatment. 

Shanley - who has become 
one of the mo t notorious fig
ures in the Boston sex scandal 
because he openly advocated 
sex between men and boys -
pleaded not guilty Monday and 
was ordered held on $750,000 
cash bait 

Busa, 24,an Air Force military policeman, has lt4 1 l it 1 nst 
retired Roman Catholic priest of semally abusing h mIn the 19801. 

· Mailbox pipe bombs spark letter carriers' wor 
By Randolph E. Sctnld 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Letter car
' riers are reacting to the mailbox 

pipe bombs with anger, determi
nation, and nervousness. 

"There's some fear, but I don't 
think it's intimidating. They're 
upset that whoever this is is 
hiding behind bombs. If he has 
differences with the govern
ment, he should stand up and 
make it known," said Dave 
Lundberg of the Des Moines 
chapter of the NationalAssocia
tionofLetterCarrie~. 

"The carriers are worried 
about their customers," he said. 
"They don't want to see anyone 
get hurt." 

Postmaster General John 
Potter told the agency's govern
ing board on Tuesday: "Once 
again the Postal Service and our 
customers have been put in 
harm's way" by someone with a 
grudge. 

Now it's bombs hidden in 
mailboxes. 

Last fall it was anthrax. 
And that's in addition to the 

normal hassles of bad weather, 
driving hazards, and the 3,138 
carriers injured by dogs last 
year. 

Potter told the agency's gov
erning board that 150 postal 
inspectors have been assigned 
to the bombings, and they are 
working closely with the Bureau 

of Alcohol , Tobacco, and 
Firearms, FBI. and local law 
enforcement. 

Postal official have ask d 
re id nts in areas wh ro bombs 
were found to leave their mail· 
boxes open so letter carrien can 
see inside. 

"With the box open, you fi I 
a lot safer," mail canier Dori 
Fehlhafer said outside ward, 
Neb., near wher a pipe bomb 
was found May 4. 

Mike Matuzek, the Postal 
Service district manager for 
Nebraska and south we t Iowa, 
said the carrier are indignant 
that someone is trying to stop 
them from delivering the mail. 

Drew Voo Bergen, a spokesman 

Attention: 
F acuity & Staff 

Faculty/Staff subscriptions for 
The Daily Iowan will expire on June 28, 2002. 

Subscriptions can be renewed for the 2002-2003 fiscal 
year by sending a blue requisition to: 

The Daily Iowan Circulation, Ill CC 
or call The Daily Iowan Circulation 

Department at 335-5783 
and renew with your University Procurement card. 

Subscription rates are $40 for one year. 

Faculty/Staff can receive The Daily Iowan every 
morning with their campus mail. Subscriptions run 

from 7/1/02 to 6/30/02. 
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~Sprint Store 
The PCS Center 
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NATION & WORW 

Indian children: We deserve better 
By Betti Duff·Brawn 

Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, . India 
Nearly half the toddlers in 
India suffer from malnutri
tion. Almost half the girls can't 
read. And 22 percent of chil
dren have no access to safe 
drinking water. 

Those are intolerable odds, 
say Nawaz Ali and Reena, two 
delegates to the U.N. Children's 
Summit that opens today in 
New York. As children from 
India, they speak with the v<ftce 
of experience. 

"I want to ask the leaders of 
the world what they wm do for 
the children of the world," 
said Nawaz, a 17-year-old 
from the Indian-controlled 
part of Kashmir. He spoke 
May 3 before his departure 
from the Indian capital. 

Delegates from more than 
150 countries are meeting in 
New York to review the success
es and failures of the past 
decade. Some 65 world leaders 
plan to attend. 

This year's delegates also 

include more than 300 children 
-the first time that young peo
ple will attend a U.N. confer
ence as full participants, mak
ing speeches and leading round
table discussions. 

Several will address the 
U.N. General Assembly. 
Nawaz hopes to be among 
them, as does Reena, a 12-
year-old girl from the northern 
state of Uttar Pradesh who 
goes by one name. 

"We have a right to better 
education. We have a right to 
better health care," she said. 
"And we have a right to fun. 
Few children in India have the 
chance to just play and enjoy 
themselves." 

While their country is in tur
moil, wracked by religious riots 
pitting Hindus against Mus
lims, Nawaz, a Muslim, and 
Reena, a Hindu, have joined 
hands to tell world leaders that 
the children of India deserve 
better. 

Nawaz comes from the 
Kargil district of Indian-con
trolled Kashmir, where Islam
ic militants have been fighting 

Pesticides found 
on organic food 

By Philip Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Think 
organic fruits and vegetables are 
free of pesticides? Think again. 

Almost one-fourth of the 
organic produce in grocery stores 
could contain traces of pesticides, 
including long-banned chemicals 
such as DDT, scientists say. 

A Consumers Union-led study 
of government-collected data 
found pesticide residue on 23 
percent of organic fruits and veg
etables and on nearly 75 percent 
of conventionally grown produce. 

The findings don't mean that 
any of the produce is unsafe. The 
residues are seldom even close to 
the limits set by the En"'ron
mental Protection Agency. 

"Consumers who seek to 
reduce their exposure to pesti
cide residues can do so reliably 
by choosing organic produce," the 
scientists wrote. "However, none 
of the choices available on the 
market is completely free of pes
ticide residues." 

The study is being published 
today in the journal Food Adcii
tiues and Contaminants. 

Much of the residues found in 
organic crops were of organochlo
rine pesticides, chemicals includ
ing DDT and chlordane that 
plants can soak up from the soil 
decades after the products were 
used. Other chemicals could 
have been applied to the crops 
improperly or drifl.ed onto the 
organic fields from adjacent 
farms, the scientists said. 

One sample of organic peaches 
contained 3.3 parts per million of 
the pesticide phosmet, suggest
ing the crop was sprayed shortly 
before harvest, the study said. 

• «:aetting a tan? 

"You normally think that 
organic are the ones without the 
pesticides," said Vicki Kirkbride, 
an Arlington, Va. , executive 
shopping Tuesday at a Fresh 
Fields supermarket.Asign in the 
store said organic foods were 
"grown without the use of syn
thetic pesticides, fungicides, or 
fertilizers." 

"It's very difficult to keep the 
food from contamination ... but I 
still say organic is a good idea," 
said Rodrigo Hurtado, a Wash
ington physician. 

Although organic crops 
account for just 2 percent of U.S. 
fruit and vegetable acreage, the 
industry has been growing rapid
~~ Sales of organic foods reached 
$7.8 billion in 2000, a 20 percent 
increase from the year earlier, 
according to Packaged Facts, a 
market-research firm. 

The study was based on sam
pling by the Agriculture Depart
ment and the state of California 
as well as by the scientists them
selves. It did not take into 
account the many special pesti
cides that are approved for 
organic crops, including sulfur 
and bacteria sprays. 

Those products are generally 
considered less toxic than pesti
cides used by conventional 
farms, and government inspec
tors do not test for them. Howev
er, one natural pesticide used by 
organic farmers, pyrethrum, 
may cause cancer, and another is 
linked to neurotoxic effects in 
rats. The study called for more 
research on those pesticides. 

"Consumers need to recog
nize that organic production 
doesn't mean pesticide-free pro
duction," said Carl Winter, a 
food toxicologist at the Univer
sity of California, Davis. 

• Working part-time? 

• Taking summer classes at Hawkeye? 

• . put your education on the fast track and 
earn credits this summer at Hawkeye 
Community College. It's easy to work 

Hawkeye's transferable classes into your 
. schedule with classes that can be taken during 
the day, evening, or via the web. 

Check out our searchable listing of summer 
classes on the web and enroll today!! 

www .hawkeyeco1}ege.com/ schedules 

~ 
HAWKEYE 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE '------...J· 

Classes Start June 3 

319-296-4000 or 800-670-4769 

for Kashmir's independence 
since 1989. India and Pakistan 
have gone to war twice over 
the Himalayan territory, 
which they both claim. 

The children of his small 
mountain village, Scumbo, 
must hike down the mountain, · 
often through deep snow, and 
trudge eight miles to get to 
school. With the Islamic insur
gency, getting an education 
has become even more 
exhausting and precarious. 

been nearly eradicated. India 
is one of the last holdouts, 
though fewer than 300 cases 
remain. 

Yet 10 million of the world's 
2 billion children still rue each 
year from preventable causes, 
every 20th child is not in 
school, and some 300,000 are 
fighting in wars. 

"I remember quiet days 
when children walked to 
school peacefully, without 
fear," said Nawaz. "Now, some
times, when we hear the loud 
booms, we must run for our 
lives." 

Both Nawaz and Reena said 
the right to education - par
ticularly for girls who too often 
are forced to stay at home and 
help their mothers - will top 
their summit agenda. 

"The achievements of the 
world report card is a mixed 
picture," said Maria Calivis, a 
UNICEF representative in 
India. "On one hand, we have 
made significant progress in a 
number of areas, such as 
access to education, safe 
drinking water, immunization. 
But it falls short from actually 
meeting the promises that 
were made in 1990." 

Manlsh Swarup/Associated Press 
Nawaz Ali, right, and Reena are photographed in New Delhi on 
Thursday. The two will attend the U.N. Children's Summit in New Yort 

Since the first World Sum
mit for Children in 1990, more 
children are in school, there 
are 3 million fewer child 
deaths per year, and polio has 

The summit, which had 
been scheduled for September 
2001 but was postponed after 
the terrorist attacks, will 
establish 20 new goals for the 
next decade. They include a 50 
percent reduction in the num
ber of children out of school 
and cutting by one-third the 

' . 

from today through Friday. 

mortality rate for children 
younger than 5. 

In India, only half the chil
dren are fully immunized 
against polio, measles, tuber
culosis, and other crippling or 
fatal diseases.· The infant mor-

tality rate is 70 out of 1,000 
babies - 10 times higher than 
in the United States. 

"I'm going to ask the world 
leaders why," S'aid Reena. "I'm 
not afraid to tell them that a 
lot more must be done." 

Life moves you in many directions. 

Doctor. Teacher. CPA. 
lawyer. Artist. Producer. 

Writer. Social Worker. Fireman. 

All plan to use AT&T to keep in touch. 

Take AT&T along with you ••• 

and arrive with up to 4 hours of calling on us! 

It's time to plan your next move-who you'll room with, what classes you'll take ... 

how you'll stay in touch with all your friends. Ask for AT&T when you sign up for 

phone service and then add the AT&T College Plan. 

Here's what you get with the AT&T College Plan: 

• All direct-dialed domestic calls are just 7¢ a minute, all the time, including state-to-state, 

in-state long distance, and local toll calls*- all for a low monthly fee·: of $3.95 

• Up to 4 hours of calling on us- just for signing up 

- 2 hours off your AT&T Long Distance bills: up to 30 minutes a month for four monthst 

- PLUS a 2 hour prepaid AT&T Phone Card: with up to 120 minutes of domestic callingtt 

can1 S77·COLLEGE x18734 

· c~lck att.com/college/4 ours 

ATs.T 

'Cut~rs mu1t have or ~elect AT&T a1 their local tal c:arrier to receive 74 rate oo locol toll calls. ''11.5% Universal Connectivily Charge oppli~ ln.state connection fee applies to 
sul»cribers in certain stales Slato charges may also apply. For more details about these charges or lo learn if in-stale connection fee applies In your state, call 1 800 333-5256. You 
m~1t be an AT&T Residentioll.ong Distance Subscribe! to receive the All T Coli• ftlan rates, subject to bi!Ung avo<lobilily. Enrollment expires 12/31/02. 130 free minutes of 
dOmestic direcklialed long distance and locol tolls co~• will be credited each month againtt qualifying usage on their bill for the fir>t full 4 months of service ofler all discounts and 
credits ore applied. Unused minutes cannot bt carried over. Qualifying calls do no! include conference cofts, AT&T Calling Cord, DiriCiory Assistance, Operator-Handled calls, 700 or 
900 number services, or mobilo, rnorino, or cellular strvices. In oddiHon, monthly recurring charges, norwecurring charges, and loxos oro also excluded. 30 fr• minuto• offer expires 
12/31/02. ttA -c'-v• of 2 U.S. mlnut .. appl ... to Ulllsi"IICICI. fr- pay phon.~. Minutes ore based oo domesWc calling. lnternoHo110l rO!Gs vary and are subJect to dtonge. 
Cords orit not returnable or exchonaeoblo unless deled<ve. Safeguard your .ll&T Phone Card and PIN You will be responsible lor loss. theh or unoutl.orized use. Service; provided 
by AT&T Corp.~ service in AK provided by AT&T Alo5tom. For ATlT "'-Card roles and surcharges, coli CustoiTlllf Service 24 hours a day, 7 days o wHk at I 800 361...4470. 
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Student arrested for mailbox bombs 
HELDER 
Continued from Page lA 

and volunteered to surrender if 
he was not harmed. 

"He requested not to be tack
Jed, w Trooper Alan Davidson 
said. "He surrendered the gun 
and was taken into custody 
without incident." 

Helder, who was expected to 
he jailed in Reno, was charged by 

federal prosecutors in lowa with 
using an explosive to ma.licioUBly 
destroy property affecting inter
state commerce and using a 
destructive device to commit a 
crime of violence. The charges 
carry penalties of up to life in 
prison and fines of$250,000. 

Specifically, U.S. Attorney 
Charles W. Larson said Helder 
was responsible for the cuts .and 
shrapnel wounds suffered May 

3 by Delores Werl.ing, 70, of Tip
ton, Iowa. Other charges weore 
expected. 

The capture came just eight 
hours after the FBI issued an all
points bulletin for Helder and 
said it wanted to question him 
about the 18 pipe bombs found 
since May 3. His father, at the 
family home in Minnesota. also 
pleaded with Helder: '"Please 
don't hurt anyone else ... You 

have the attention you wanted. • 
Six people - four letter carri

ers and two resid nts - ere 
wounded by bombs left in mail
boxe in Illinois and Iowa. 
Tweh•e other bomb found in 
Iowa. ebrasb. Colorado, and 
Thus did not explode. 

Most c:Lthe txmbs \11 aaxm-
panied by anti-gm."el'1lllll!llt propa
ganda warning that nne •atten
tion getters• were on the way. 

Bomb suspect worshipped Nirvana 
LYRICS 
Continued from Page lA 

An Internet search turned up 
the band's Web site, featuring 
biographies of the trio and a pic
ture of a long-haired Helder 
playing a black guitar. 

"The top things I care about 
are my girlfriend, Sarah, and my 
band," reads his biography. "I 
party, play~tar, and talk online 
to everyone. That's my life." 

Another search turned up the 
band's lyrics, which rant against 
everything from established 
religion to police to the U.S. gov
ernment and war. 

"If you can stand on your own, 
then you can stand alone," read the 
lyrics to a song called "Comfonnity." 

Another song, "Filthy Greed 
Guilt," criticizes the distribution 
of wealth in the United States, 
similar to letters left; along with 
some of the pipe bombs. 

"I think he's just trying to 
make a statement about the 
way our government is run: 
Helder's father, Cameron, said 
in a statement. 

Cameron Helder was not 
accepting any phone ca.lls 'lUes· 
day, trying to keep the line open 
for his son to call back, said FBI 
agent Paul McCabe, who 
answered the phone at the fami· 
ly's home. In the statement, the 
elder Helder said his son is not 
dangerous and pleaded with 
him to contact the family. 

"Luke, you need to talk to 
someone ... you have the atten
tion you wanted" read the state-

' . 
ment, referring to attached it's even more 8Cal)' when it' in 
notes that called the pipe bombs your own backyard: he said. 
•attention getters.• The school of 8,000 w noti· 

David Watson, a UI professor fled by the FBI after federal 
of psychology, said Helder's agent contact« {enomonie, 
apparent strong family ti and Was., police, Enger said. An e-
popularity present paradox mail alerting and studen 
when searching for a motive. was sent out immediately. 

"You would expect someone Helder' three roonuna 
who was a misfit, a social out- brought in fir questioning by the 
cast: he said. The threat FBI, Enger said. He said the uni
included with the pipe bombs versityisn'tcmsideringanyadim 
criticized the U.S. government. against them, pending the cunpJe-

"'t could be called a paranoid tim of' a federal im · tion. 
reality, where the distrust of the }{el(B will now · to the 
people around you grow justice system that he 80 • 

increasingly," Watson said. · In the song "F Patriot," Helder 
Forest Bash, a senior at Wismo- sang, "You y )00 · in the 

sin-Stout, said he didn't know justioe m. but who · kl y 
Helder personally but had heard of what is just and fair?' 
his band He said he was shocked AP ttllftrltlcltlll *' 
the suspect attended his school. E·ma 01 rtpOf1er Vea It 

"Our world's pretty crazy, but mlllalm 

Firefighters hone arson-detection skills 
ARSON 
Continued from Page lA 

In April's Hall Mall fire, the 
first crew of firefighters to enter 
the location·immediately recog
nized the signs of arson and care
fully extinguished th e blaze 
without ruining any incriminat
ing evidence, Rocca said. By 
maintaining Lee's shoe impres
sions, firefighters helped police 
link him to the crime, Rocca said. 

Coralville firefighters took 
similar measures April 21, 
when an early-morning blaze 
consumed Long Johns Silvers, 
Highway 6 West. The efforts 
helped detectives later Wlcover 
the presence of inflammable 
accelerates used to start the fire 
and broken glass thought to be 

additional evidence of a robbery. 
Authorities are still investigat· 
ing the incident; so far, no sus
pects have been named. 

Detectives are probing anoth
er arson that occurred at the 
Iowa City girl's softball conce -
sion stand, 2501 S. Gilbert St. on 
March 30. Authorities say one or 
more arsonists caused the small 
structure to bum for nearly 15 
minutes before firefighters 
brought the heavy smoke and 
flames under control. 

Investigators are still work
ing to gather suspects for the 
blaze, which caused an estimat
ed $100,000 in damages. 

Behind the scenes, more 
efforts are being done to 
enhance firefighters' abilities in 
arson-related cases. 

A recent push to qualify fire
fighters as peace officers capable 
of arrests and tria] testimony is 
increasing their capabilities and 
role in inv ligations, said Iowa 
City Fire Marshal Jen&en. 

Because of this expertise in 
fire and law enforcement, Jensen 
was subpoenaed to testify during 
last fall's double-murd r trial in 
which Jonathan Memmer was 
found guilty of killing two 
women in a South Van Buren 
Street apartment. He allegedly 
set the fire to obscure the muti· 
lated bodi of the victims. 

At th end of the trial, Jensen 
was called back by prosecutors 
to rebut the testimony of an 
independent arson expert. 

"Having the proper creden· 
tials really helped out a lot in 

Panel members recall revels, 
TASK FORCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

student on the panel-Mike New· 
man, Ted Ghambers, Larry Svolxr 
cia, Ann Vespa, and Hillruy Sale. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said task
force members were appointed 
primarily because of their expert.. 
ise, not where they lived. 

"These ordinances are 
designed to improve the commu· 
nity," he said. "There are prob
lems with the city that we need to 
address, but I think that many of 
the proposals are not going to fly." 

UISG President Nick Herbold 
said he has not had much con
tact with task-force members, 
but he will attend today's meet-

ing with Vice President Matt 
Blizek and Klenske. 

"We are curious to see how the 
task-force members will react to 
the opinions of the students," 
Herbold said. "We are trying to 
present some alternatives to the 
CUITent propoeals to them. • 

E·rnail 01 reporter Pl1ll Mlmlll11ll1 at. 
pauletta·mavroudiS iowudu 

my rebuttal timony,• h ·d. 
"Being a certified fire inv tiga
tor, I think, made th jury t.ruat 
me more.• 

Arson fir s bum unlik any 
other blaze, ·d fire Capt. Larry 
Kahl r. The typical "V-sbape• 
pattern of accidental fir , in 
which flam bum up and out of 
a rooin, is altered with th of 
inflammable liquid, h aid. 
Incendiary material will of\en 
plash, causing a th fire to 

"crawl in an unnatural motion. • 
'This giv u.s th 'how it h p

pened,'" Jen n id. -rb n xt • 
tep for firefighLcr1 and police is 

to then work to identify the 
'why' and th 'who.' • 

E· 
tdu 
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Bomber kills sixteen 
ISRAEL 
Conlin~ from P, 

00 I • 
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Editorial 

Moving against Saddam 
For more than 10 years, a 

rat has been hiding in the attic 
of America, and no matter how 
many traps we set out, he just 
won't take the cheese. 

Saddam Hussein has been a 
virtual recluse, hiding out in 
Iraq, using body doubles, and 
keeping foreign inspectors 
from entering Iraq's factories. 
After George H.W. Bush failed 
to dethrone Saddam in the 
Gulf War, George W. has made 
it his mission to finish what his 
father started. 

There is no question that 
Saddam is an evil man, capa
ble of cruelties beyond com
prehension. From murdering 
his son-in-laws to using 
chemical warfare on innocent 
women and children in his 
own country, the world hasn't 
birthed a man of greater bar
barity since Adolf Hitler. For 
the sake of humanity, the 
man needs to go. 

And according to President 
Bush, "We're taking him out." 

Perhaps George shouldn't 
brandish his Colt .45s just 
yet. It has been reported the 
U.S. military plans to deploy 
anywhere from 75,000 to 
250,000 soldiers to wage war 
on Iraq by next January. 

Before the United States deploys troops 
to Iraq, we need to make sure that our 
efforts are supported by other nations. 

This initial report could be 
just a test to see ifSaddam will 
flinch or to see what countries 
will back us. However, it is not 
just an idle threat. 

So far, America is going this 
one alone. The administration 
has said that while no Middle 
Eastern nation has publicly 
supported the mission, Saudi 
Arabia, Jordan, and Egypt will 
help. Yet one Arab official 
declared a war would be 
"ridiculous," and al1 of these 
countries profit through trade 
with Iraq. Within the last 
decade, six coups have been 
attempted on Saddam from 
within his own military ranks, 
and all failed miserably. 

Arab allies are also wary 
that the U.S. will leave the 
country in shambles, without a 
stable government and with 
battles for power among ethnic 
groups. 

And then there are the 
reports that Saddam bas been 

building up nuclear and 
chemical warfare arsenals. If 
we attack, what will stop him 
from nuking or chemically 
assaulting America, or Israel, 
or any other ally? 

Also, the United States is 
going into this war unpro
voked. Saddam's only recent 
infractions have been keeping 
inspectors out oflraqi factories 
and offering a $25,000 reward 
for the families of Palestinian 
suicide bombers. And as Colin 
Powell has been pushing for 
U.N. sanctions against Iraq, 
Saddam has been working on 
an agreement with the United 
Nations to allow inspectors 
back in. This could be a setup 
to make the United States look 
like a bully. 

Does Saddam need to go? 
Certainly. Are we the ones to 
do it? Yes, but we can't afford to 
do it alone, and our plan needs 
to be infallible. 

Quotew.orthy 
We had a lor of fun at UIOSe, taking a keg out into the woods. 

- Neighborhood Housing Relations Task Force member Sally Cline, 
on parties, called "woodsies," that she attended while at UNI. 

Letters to the Editor 
Ode to the five 
o'clock news 

It feels like Grenada, this war on 
A I Qaeda, our commander in chief 
at the bow. 

With Ashcroft like Goering, this 
war won't be boring, so all will lose 
rights, for right now. 

Please don't feel ashamed if your 
skin's a bit stained; we'll treat you 
like guests in our state. 

But keep from our buildings your 
rag-headed children, or mind you, 
we'll hook you like bait. 

We're good to our friends- just 
ask the Israelis. We give them the 
guns off our back. 

In kind, they kill thousands, who 
dare to cry foul when we try to be 
rid of Iraq. · 

But it':; no great secret: it's all 
done in jest, so please don't deprive 
us of spoil. 

Ask not for redemption from 
Allah's detention, but please give us 
more of your oil. 

If all goes as planned, you'll soon 
have more land. Just think, no 
more battles to fight. 

It may look like saoo to the common
man, but it all looks so lovely at night 

Be peaceful, young fools, among 
you mongrels, who'd crash giant 
planes into towers. 

Your jihad will achieve, not quite 
what you believe, but it will make 
the ratings for an hour. 

When all's said and done, bin 
Laden's no son. I see no great halo 
above him. 

His eyes are not likely to fit 
through a needle, or camel that is, 
for redemption. 

Keep your hand on your chest 
and your feet towards the flag; this 
might be our finest hour. 

When you hear the blood 
screams from the souls in Jenin, 
just remember - even victory 
tastes sour. 

David Johnson 
Ul employee 

Behind the hours: 
the real story 

After the Kellie Doyle's pellucid 
report on the change in credit hours 
required for most CLAS degrees (0/, 
April 30), I was disappointed to read 
an editorial on the subject that made 
things murky again - going even so 
far as not to identity the college about 
which you were editorializing. Unless 
readers actually read the Ofs own 
article - a proposition on which the 
editorial casts doubt - it's not clear 
tMy know that engineering and nurs
ing degrees remain at 128 or that 
business degrees have been at 120 
for many years. 

Given space limitations, it may be 
less useful to speculate on what the 
editorial board doesn't know than on 
how the college has misinformed 
students. It is simply not true that 
"students will not have as many 
opportunities to pursue classes not 
related to their major." As the original 
report made clear, most CLAS gradu
ates take more than the required 
hours to graduate now. If in the fall 
2002 semester or thereafter, a stu
dent wishes to pursue additional 
study in the college that has by far 
the most double-majors, that offers 
upwards of 50 minors or certificates, 
she or he will be equally welcome to 
do so. The only student affected by 
the changes is the CLAS student who 
has completed her or his course of 
study in fewer than. 120 hours. The 
board wants to compel that student 
to take four more hours, her or his 
plans notwithstanding. 

The board claims that the university 
is making up budget shortfalls by bur
dening undergraduates- but isn't 
reducing the number of required 
hours a bad way to do that? The 
board also claim that this change in 
hours was caused by the large incom· 

ing class- even though it was 
passed by the faculty in the fall, before 
we had any reliable estimate of 
matriculation, and even though the 
courses that first year students need 
and that seniors take are not quite the 
same courses. 

The board's pose is dramatic, but 
the fact is that Iowa has not not done 
like those In the University of 
California system, which has taken 
measures to put a ceiling on the 
number of credit hours an under
graduate student may take, or even to 
charge, as universities across the 
country are now doing, the full cost 
of classes after any certain limit of 
credit hours exceeded. Indeed, at a 
time when tuition is rising, the Ul is 
making it possible for those students 
who can complete the course of 
study they wish in 120 hours to grad
uate - without having to pay tuition 
for those additional four hours. 

The fact is, even with the recent 
tu~ion increase, we offer by far the 
most affordable Big Ten quality educa
tion (you remember, the Big Ten insti
tutions such as Michigan..and Illinois 
and Minnesota and Wisconsin, the 
ones you originally reported as requir
ing only 120 semester hours for a lib
eral-arts degree?). More students, 
both in state and out of state, are find
ing this attractive. Applications are up; 
the value of an Iowa degree seems 
more compelling for more qualified 
students. That, it seems to me, is a 
story, an amazing one given the budg· 
etary circumstances that we've had to 
overcome. 

But it's a story that at least the OJ 
editorial board, if not prospective 
students from across the country, is 
missing. 

Frederick J. Antczak, 
associate dean for academic programs, 

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 

A mother's example: living the world through love 
Time it was, I had a day, and gave up their com- influence couldn't be clearer. fatal low-potassium scares. 

dream, and you're the fortable lives for what they My brother and sister Mike, still in high school, 
dream come true. felt was service to benefited from the same helped with the house. Mom 

When my mom began humankind. philosophy. Cathy, who stuck through it all, work-
working after college, she They lived in the fauella of lived for a year in Ecuador ing full-time, caring for an 
owned a degree in interior Rio for two years - the after high school, recently AFS student from Costa 
design, an old car, and a con- poorest part, where tp.Y mom moved to Poland to teach Rica, helping the young 
science. Selling light fixtures got to help de-worm little and earn a master's Japanese exchange teacher 
and matching furniture pat- kids and teach hygiene Suzi Steffen degree. Mike who lived at 
terns to curtains wasn't ful- classe's to women living runs about our house. 
filling the conscience part, under immense stress. Her eight zillion I know love that Last year, my 
the part that knew she,had group survived Rio during Oi.JT, HERE, LISTENING ALL THE TIME local, region-

lasts long beyond mother 
a calling in life beyond the assassination of JFK, mountains; I'll take you to al, and picked up her 
pleasing the large-haired during a violent military the sea. I'll show you how national bitterness, Mger, life, took off 
and large-hatted well-to-do coup in Brazil, through the my life became a miracle to activities 

ani grief ••• I know from the city 
of South Texas. general exhaustion of any- me. You'll fly away, but take through his 

where she'd 
John F. Kennedy gave his one living in poverty. They my hand until that day. college and love c.1 be action, lived since call: "Ask not what your traveled throughout South Mom never wanted us to travels the anllknowlove the Peace country can do for you; ask America, met diplomats and cling; she wanted to show world with 

Corps, and what you can do for your thieves, danced on the beach us the world. She shone music as his comes from stillness 
country." Then he started at Carnival, and mourned with her joy for traveling calling. cnlsolitude. 

moved to 

the Peace Corps. Mom's when they had to leave. and learning new things, In the fall Guam to 

family, horrified, protestel She came home, worked, and her passion for justice. of 1996, serve the 
when she blithely signed and dreamed of having Even after I was diagnosed Mom called as I walked in families and children of the 
up the second year of the children. She met my dad with diabetes at age 6, Mom the door and said, "I have Air Force. 
corps and got her assign- at a party. Several years ·never held me back but something to tell you: I've And if they ask how far 
ment to Rio de Janeiro, later, she fulfilled her encouraged me to go into been diagnosed with colon love goes, when my job's 
Brazil. She and the other dream with me, then my the world and' do whatever I cancer." done, you'll be the one who 
women of her group sister, and finally, my wanted. As I prepare to She got through the sur- knows. 
learned intensive much younger brother. leave the home I've known gery, the chemotherapy and I know love crosses high-
Portuguese, ran miles each I'll take you to the for seven years, Mom's radiation, nausea and near- ways and forests and 

On the Spot 
How long do you thiok it will be before there is another American siege on Iraq? 

"Hopefully, 
never. " 

Krlslln Peterson 
~I junior 

"Bush's dad 
only attacked 
once, so he 
will, too." 

Jonathan Burhop 
Ul senior 

" A couple of 
days. " 

Sara Rahleldt 
Ul junior 

"If we were 
living in a 
perfeCt world, 
never." 

Amber Johnson 
Ul graduate student 

oceans. I know love that 
lasts long beyond bitter-
ness, anger, and grief. I 
know love that crackles 
through airwaves and love 
that embraces those I've 
never met. I know love 
that means caring .for the 

. planet itself~ as Iris 
Murdoch says in the movie 
Iris, love that courses even 
through rocks. I know love 
can b~ action, and I know 
love comes from stillness 
and solitude. 

I know that mothers can 
be real or symbolic; that love 
comes from relatives and 
mentors and spiritual lead-
ers and friends. I know real 
love has a conscience, 
because my mother embodies 
that love. So,' a bit early, to 
my mom, Happy Mothers' 
Day. Thanks for my inde-
pendence, my passion, and 
my heart. Thanks for being 
the one who knows. 

All quotes from Dar Williams, The One Who 
Knows, copyright 2001, not yet released. 

Suzl Steffen is a D/ columnist. 

" Until someone 
in office gets in 
trouble; and 
they'll use it tn 
.wag the dog 
again like they 
did with Ointon. '' 
Sean 81enert 
Ul sophomore 
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Loccal hip-hop fCb:ttics TH£ COMMITTEE ·u ~ fat- OakJClhd•s ANTJCOH at Gck's 
toni~t as pa-t of the Miracle Mne Tcxr. Doa'$ open at 9 p.•.; cost i~ $8. 

Portraits of the gray tones 
ByJen Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

British, was and was not from 
the Caribbean. Phillip felt he 
lived and breathed in a gray 

Caryl Phillips has found a area with a finger in many dif-
home in the gray area. ferent worlds at one time but 

There he is in his picture, belongingtononeofthem. 
head tilted just a little to the But he wasn't alone. As he 
side. He's looking at the camera. grew up, continuing to feed his 
It's not a knowing look, or a passion for the written word, he 
snobbish look, or a sheepish or came 'across first writer , but 

• shy or outgoing look. It is as also other figureheads as well, 
though he is just looking in your who dealt in their Jive and 
direction and is greeting you their art with the same kind of 
with eyes, with -------- gray ' area. And 
ears, with a mind Phillips realized 
for listening. He's You are ca~ that this wasn't 
just taking in ,... uncommon, that 
what he sees. It is tured, drawn many people felt 
a completely •nt th _.. t this way. And 
appropriate look I 0 e .,,,or • that's what A Ntw 
for his latest lessness of the World Order is 
book, a collection about: this growing 

1 of essays titled A prose When all group of individu-
New World the while he Is als not so alone as 
Order. they have at times 

Let's look at the stretching It, perhaps felt they 
·title for a minute, filii g it lth were. 
as it has no doubt I n W The essays take 
caught your eye. new viewpoints, us to Africa, to the 
It is a somewhat attlt Caribbean, to Eng
audacious title. new udes, land, and to the 
Butitisnotincor- new observa- United States, 
rect. In this col· where Phillips now 
Jection, Phillips tions. Phillips is makes his home, in 
has turned those breaking the New York City. 
inquisitive eyes They explore the 
on the patterns of mold in SUbject lives and Phillip ' 
his own ~fe, as he and In form. impressions of var· 

; traces hts roots, ious artistic icons, 
which grow V.S. Naipaul, 
simultaneously in Richard Wright, 
unexpected Marvin Gaye, and Steven Spiel-
places. berg, to name a few, whom he 

Phillips was born in the West looks to and finds reflections of 
Indies, but he left when he was his own queries and wander
only a few months old to live in ings. It is, simply, a book about 
Britain, where he spent his finding harmony in the various 
formative years growing up in places and cultures where we 
Leeds. It was difficult growing trace our roots, our lives, and 
up a black child in very white our souls. 
Europe. Early on, Phillips loved And it is, in many ways, 

' reading, but he could find no uncharted territory, hence the 
stories that matched his own. appropriateness of the title. And 
He both was and was not though be proves that many 

Locking up 'Today' 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC has 

• secured its "Today" show team of 
Katie Couric and Matt Lauer for at 
least three more years. 

TV Guide reports that Lauer and 
NBC Quietly agreed on a three-year 

ARTS BRIEF. 

contract extension shortly after 
Couric in December 2001 signed a 
long-term deal to stay on the show 
for $16 million a year. 

NBC would not comment on 
Lauer's contract, and his agent did 
not return a telephone call seeking 
comment. 
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people have approached thi 
topic in their own way, he d 
not invalidate th originality of 
his own work in the proce 

What we see instead is a li 
of the world perhop we didn't 

yesterday. Or perhaps o slice 
that we, lik Philli , hav n 
seeing our whole liv 

There are hort entence 
used to vary tructure and ton . 
There i a flagrant disregard for 
the semicolon and rules regard
ing the sentence fragm nt. But 
these things do not imped on 
the experience of r ading the 
book. Instead you are captured, 
drawn into the etTortle n of 
the prose when all the while he 
is stretching it, filling it with 
new viewpoints, new attitud , 
new ob ervation . In thi new 
collection, Phillip i breaking 
the mold in ubjcct and in form. 
You get the feeling thnt thi i 
JUSt the way he wri - with 
easy grace and poi 

Whether this is in fact the 
case or not is hardly impor
tant. The illusion ia beguil
ingly satisfying. 

E·m.all Of reporter Jen Brown at: 
Lbrown80Chotma~ com 

TV Guide says Lauer got a "hefty 
raise," speculating he doubled his 
est1mated $4 million yearly salary . 

"Today,• a ratings juggernaut in 
an increasingly important part of the 
day for television networks, 1s NBC 
News· most profitable program. 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abqrtion 
~eJ!to:~ 
· 6. -r. i tri&v ~r 

aeA i Mon1Et1S 

Grief Counseling 

351-6556 
103 E. College Street 

Suite 210 
(Acro55from Old Dplrol Mall) 

Hours: 
M 9m-4pm, T 12pm·5pm, W 9111l·5pm, 

Th 12pm·5pm, F 9111l·Jpm 

It'll' II'. COIICCI'I/-111'011/C'II. m;~ 

()ItA/ 1-NL 

Vo~~&fNN.211E.W~o~~t ~T _ X 337·3434 • Open Dally 10.8 
{!,___ __ ~ Fri. & Sat., 10-9; Sun. 12-5 

www. vortexglfts.com 

New Work from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Wednes~5~~ 
UNDERG!&D 

READINGS 
(free) 

Thursday 519 
A YELLOW FEVER 

by Joseph Ferron Hiatt 
A yellow fever 

epidemic threatens 
1793 Philadelphia. In a city 

abandoned by its government. 
the citizens fight for their 

lives, fice their fears, 
and bury their dead. 

Fnday 5/10 
BULL.E1 FOR 

UNACCOMPANIED 
HEART 

by Robert Wray 

Performaneti at 
5:30& 9 pm. 

Ul Theatre Building 
Tickets: 

$6($4 students, 
available at the 

Theatre Buildin& 
Box Office 

·12:00. 1 :lO pm, 
May 6-1 0, and 
I hour befora 
perfontwlce 

times. 

Iowa New Play Festival 2002 

Maybe It's a Stapp 
infection 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - o 
injuries were reported a car acci
dent that Creed frontman Scott 
Stapp cited as the reason fill 
rock band's canceDation of part o its 
tour, according to a police report 
re eased Tuesday. 
The~oroop~ 

Monday • was CMCelinQ 1tle serond leo 
of rts Noc1h Amerira1 tour so StaiiP 
could recover from irPies he 
<lJring the '3iCCideli. 

But a report prepared by Orlalldo 
police Otfteer Lori F'10rino after the 
April 19 accident id, o juries 
noted" 

ART BRIEF 

Creed spokesman St 
Tuesday refused to say 
injuries were. 

l<ara on • 
t Stapp's The auteur Jackso 

"Scott Is not up for doing IS 
tour,• Karas told the Associated 
Press "Scott got banged up and 
can't do the tour. That's the story: 

According to the accid nt report, 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Jackson s 
the most Nl,.tustM 

bu ' 
Coppo • · Seor 

nts to become one of 

~ -~ · ~ · ~ · ~·~ · ~·rr·rr .z 
• 

~ 
N 
• 

~ 

< 
~ 
• 

~ 
~ 
N 
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C~ngratulations ew Initiates 
Stacey Holloway 

Michelle India 
Kar n Koolstra 

Congratulations Seniors 
and thanks for your hard work 

Jessica Arduino arah K y r 
Susie B ederman I< lly vry 

Keri Cumpata Amb r Lichti 
Sarah Gro man It Millr 

SarahHotop Sarah ifou 
Kristen John on 
Micki K nn dy pp 

Zeta Love, Your ist rs 

• ZT 

ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • ZTA • Zl • Z'IA • ZT 

~ 

~ 

ooi 

• 

...; 

www. book .u iowa. edu 
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23 AI Qaeda bodies exhumed 
By Todd Pitman 
Associated Press 

BAGRAM, Mghanistan -
Canadian troops and U.S. Army 
forensic specialists excavated 
23 elaborate graves they said 
held the bodies of AI Qaeda 
figh ters - believed to be 
Osama bin Laden's bodyguards 
- who died in the bombing of 
the '!bra Bora region. 

The graves, dug into a large, 
terraced hill, were decorated 
with headstones, mounds of 
white pebbles, flags, and 
brightly colored ribbons, said 
Capt. Philip Nicholson, one of 

' approximately 400 Canadian 
• soldiers who returned to base 
• 'fuesday after a four-day mis

sion in eastern Afghanistan. 
, He said there was no indica

tion that the Al Qaeda leader 
' was in one of t he gr aves. 
. Forensics experts from the 
U.S. Army Criminal Investiga
tion Department collected 
DNA samples from the corpses 
unearthed at Ali Khayle, 
approximately 60 miles south
east of the capital, Kabul, said 
U.S. military spokesman Maj. 
Bryan Hilferty. 

Canadian Lt. Col. Pat 
Stogran said DNA samples had 
been taken from two other bod
ies found on a nearby mountain 

Cpl. lou Penney/Associated Press 
In this photo made available Tuesday from the canadian Army, 
coalition forces prepare blocks of C-4, a highly explosive material 
they used in the Tora Bora region to blow up bunkers and caves. 
Canadian troops and U.S. forensic experts returned Tuesday from a 
key former AI Qaeda stronghold with DNA samples they hope will 
Identify some of those buried there after being killed in U.S. bomb
ing late last year. 

ridge. He said the samples 
would be handed over to Ameri
can experts. 

Bin Laden was thought to 
have been at Tora Bora in 
December 2001 during an 
intense U.S. bombing campaign 
that was backed by Afghan 

ground troops and U.S. Special 
Forces. It's not known if bin 
Laden died there or escaped. 

"Certainly, there was the pos
sibility that bin Laden was 
among them - that's why we 
proceeded with the excavation," 
Nicholson said. 

The Village of East Davenport 
llll Mound St. 

Davenport, IA 52803 

563 .. 323 .. 2323 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, IA 52761 

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, lA 52241 563 .. 263 .. 4402 
319 .. 354 .. 9789 

www. woodlandgallery.com 

. Great Graduation & Mother's Day Gifts! 
'(/( 

• • • • • • DINNeR • 5:00 P.M. • • • • • • 
ToDAY's Soup 

Gllll~D ASPAlAOUS WITH PROSCIUlTO Dl PARMA AND flO COMPOT~ 
Duc~t CofmT WITH CAlAMWZ~D Pt:Aits AND TAAT O NtoN 

( . MARYLAND ClltAICAXE: WITH ANcHo p~,eR-OliLL~D SHliMP Al4D Swe:a OAaLJc SAuc e: 

FRE:SH MoZZAitE:LLA, ToMATo, AND .BASIL WITH .BASIL·INruseo VtROIN Ouve OIL 

CHeese SoARD or DoMt:snc AND IMroJtTc D CHcesa WITH Faurr AND Nurs 

I I 

MIXE:D GltCCNS WITH A .BALSAMIC VJNAIORE:TTE: 

CAesAR SALAD WITH KAUMATA Ouvc TAPaw>t: 
RoASTeD Seer SALAD WITH M1xeo Oa.t:t:Ns. SPINACH, .BLt:u CH«Sc. 

BALSAMIC VtNAIORE:TT€ AND TOASTE:D WALNUTS 

OliLLE:D PIZZA WITH BASIL. TOMATO€$ Al4D MOZZAitt:I.LA 
G11LL~D PIZZA WITH SrA"ISH SAUSAOt:, Rt:D ONION AND MoZZAiteLLA 

Gl1LL£D PIZZA WITH KAI.AMATA Ouvt: TAPt:MADc: AluouLA. ToMAro AND OoAr CHeese 
Olllt.U:D PIZZA WITH WILD MusHROOMs. RoASTt:D GAlLic. AND Fu:HcH Bill£ 

PAN·Suu:D CHIC!tt:N BREAST WITH SAvrtE:o Yu~totl GoLD PotAToes. BlAiscD KALe. 
AND GRE:~N Pt:PPCRCOIUI SAUCt: 

GIULLCD IowA BeeF Tt:"DE:RLOIN WITH WILD MusHRooM Df:MI·GL.Acc 

SAuttcD Ne:w ZEAUND lAMa RAcK WITH PacsuvcD lcMoll. RATATOUtLL~. 
AND IsRAeLI Couscous 

GIULLE:D NJMAII RANcH PoJtK CHoP WITH 0RtAT NonHt:RM BCANs. SPINACH. 

AND Rt:D WillE: VE:AJ. Jus 

GIULLCD RJaac AU POIVIC WITH SHALLOT-ROSCMAIY 8UTTE:l 
AND WHtrno YuKotl GoLD PoTAToes 

PASTA PIUMAVt:ltA wmt FcrructMe, MvsHaooMs, BRoccou. SuM-ORJCD ToMATOE:S. AND AstAoo 
RoAST Ova WITH TtUf'PLCD POTATO PAVC AND A 81140 CHf:UY SAUCf: 

CAll!KAH ReD Bc.us AND Rtcc WITH CocoNut MlLK-BlAiscD OaEUs AND PLANTAIII CHIPS 

ToDAY's ATLAJmc SALMON Pat:PARAnoll MAIJCa Plllcc 

PASTA PUlTANesCA WITH SAurtcD SHALLOTS, Ouvcs. C.APCIS, TOMATO. AND SHIINP, 

TOSSCD WITH fE:TTUCIIIC 

• • • • MoNDAY E:vclltMo: ALL Bomcs or Wlllc- 112 PIUcc • • • • 

SE:RVINO BRUMCH ON SATURDAY & SUIIDAY 

126 EAST WASHINOTON • IOWA CITY. IOWA 52240 • 319-887-1909 

' I. 

Chinese air crash kills 112 
By JahR Leicester 

Associated Press 

BEIJING - Its cabin lights 
darkened, a Chinese airliner 
carrying 112 people reported a 
fire on board and plunged into 
the sea off northeastern China 
late Tuesday, witnesses and 
official media said. Rescuers 
trolled murky waters for sur
vivors, but they expected none. 

More than 60 bodies h ad 
been retrieved by this morning, 
t he government-run Xinhua 
News Agency said. There was 
no indication that anyone sur
vived; among the debris found 
on the water, Xinhua said, was 
a charred food-service pushcart 
broken in half. 

China Nbrthern Airlines 
Flight 6136 from Beijing to the 
northeastern city of Dalian 
went down in the bay just shy 
of its destination, Xinhua said. 
It was the second accident in a 
month involving a Chinese pas
senger jet and a blow to China's 
efforts to improve airline safety. 

Eight foreigners were report
ed Jiboard, including passengers 
from Japan and South Korea, 
Xinhua said. An official at 
China Northern Airlines who 
refused to give her name said 
90 percent of the passengers 
were Chinese. 

Dozens of rescue boats and 

. 
volunteer fishermen, bathed in 
ghostly floodlights, converged 
at the crash site just offDalian, 
a busy port 280 miles east of 
Beijing. Xinhua said the plane 
went into Dalian Bay about 
9:40 p.m. after the 

Chinese travel within the OliJn. 

try, suggesting many aboard 
were returning home for the 
resumption of business this 
morning. 

The plane was an MD-82 air. 

captain reported a -------
fire in the cabin. 'nlere Is little 

possibility of 
any people 
surviving In 
the accidelit 

liner, Xinhua said 
- one of 24 sutb 
aircraft in what 
China North~rn 
says is an 82-plane 
fleet. It was carry. 
ing 103 passengers 
and nine crew. 

An emergency. 
services officer at 

"We sent every 
boat we could find," 
said a Dalian port 
authority official 
who gave only his 
surname, Liu. 
"When they heard 
the news, fisher
men set off in their 
boats." 

the airport, who 
-XInhua News Agency said he had just 

Darkness bin- -------
returned from the 
crash site, said the 

plane had broken into pieces, 
which were floating on the 
water. 

dered early rescue 
efforts. Dalian's two biggest hos
pitals said they were on standby 
but had received no survivors or 
bodies. One Chinese Web site, 
Photocome.com, posted photos of 
bodies being pulled from the 
water. 
. "There is little possibility of 
any people surviving in the 
accident," Xinhua said. 

Xinhua said most of those 
aboard were residents of Dalian, 
which faces the sea on three 
sides. 

The accident came at the end 
of China's weeklong labor-day 
holiday, a time when millions of 

"It disintegrated," the offi. 
cer said. He refused to give his 
name or other details. Potice 
reported they had begun DNA 
testing to identify victims. 

Liu Jiqing, a loader at 
Dalian Port who was working 
Tuesday night, told Xinhua he 
saw the aircraft "making sev . . 
eral circles before plunging 
into the sea." Liu, who report. 
ed the crash to his dispatcher, 
said the plane had no lights on 
as it plummeted. 

Spring Savings 
Are-In The Air! 

Many Models 
Now On Sale! 

Make us your 1st stop for 
all your biking needs. 

321 Gilbert Street Iowa City 338.9401 



338.9401 

The Daily 
SCOIH·. BO \I{D 

a.eball 
111t111ort 4, CleYetand 3 
Ylllll• 5, Tampa Bay 2 
llllpls 4, Tw1ns 1 
Wllltllu11, Texas 6 
Tl,.. 4, Seattle 1 
Caltrllll 5, Montreal 3 
Fllrllll12, San Diego 4 
Plllllla 7, Houston 4 
Glllts 5, N Y. Mets 1 

... I,Brewers2 
Cllllll, St. Louis 0 
.,.....,,Bravess 
Ill. 
........, 2. Carolina 1 
lt. .._I, Detroi11 

I lA 
Ills 1112, Hornets 88 
....... l.akers85 

Page 18 CAROLINA DENIED: Montreal snags win, lead series 2-1. Page 58. 

Iowa comes p 
e.mpty-ha ded 

By....., Shlplro 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa could not low down 
Wisconsin- filwaukee' hot 
play as the Panthers used big 
innings in both sid of a dou
ble-header to overpower the 
Hawkeye , -6 and 7-3, on 
Thesday evening. 

The Pnnth rs won th ir 12th 

• Curtis LehmkuhVThe Daily Iowan 

traight and looked every bit 
like an NCAA Tournament 
team. They took the I d rly 
and put Iowa in a hole it could 
not climb out of. The 
Hawkeye fell to 21-24 ov roll 
and did not gel th momentum 
they w re looking for he-ading 

Wlscosin·Milwaukee second baseman Troy Doering bobbles the 
ball as Iowa's Chris Groth slides Into third base during the second 
game of a double-header on Tuesday. See IASEJALL. page 38 

Hawks 
bank on 
Hanks 

Todd Brommelkamp 

When asked what she expect
ed to see from Iowa's Kristi 
Hanks during the opening game 
of the 2002 Big Ten softball tour
nament Thursday, lllinois coach 
Terri Sullivan wasted little time 
in focusing on the dominating 
pitcher's track record . 

.rwe're still going to show up 
and take our best cuts," said 
Sullivan, who has been on the 
losing end of Hanks' wrath for 
three seasons with the lllini. 

You can't blame Sullivan for 
feeling more than a bit of trepi
dation when it comes to facing 
Iowa's senior ace. And you can't 
fault her game plan either; 
every time Hanks steps in the 
pitching circle, her opponents 
can merely take their cuts and 
hope to make contact. More 
often than not, they fail. .. 

Hanks will not only attempt 
to hurl her team to its second
consecutive Big Ten Tourna
ment title this weekend but also 
possibly rewrite the Iowa record 
books in the process. She will 
take Michigan's Alumni Field 
just seven strikeouts shy of 
Karen Jackson's school record of 
809 punchouts and two victories 
short of overtaking Debbie Bil-

See BROMMELKAMP, page 3B 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

, Bill KostrouniAl soci.lted Press 
New Jersey Nets' Lucious Harris gestures during the first half of Game 2 of the Eastern 
Conference semifinals In East Rutherford, N.J. on Tuesday. Harris shot 10·for·11 and scored 
24 points as the Nets overcame foul trouble and a sub-par performance from Kldd to defeat 
Charlotte, 120-88, for a 2-0 lead over the Hornets In their best-of-five series. 
See story Page 48 

Evans back to bleeding black and gold 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

Still shell-shocked by Iowa 
State's decision to cut its base
ball program and the death of 
his father, Tim Evans has sur
vived and prospered through a 
turbulent year to now coach 
the team he grew up cheering 
for. 

He bled black and gold as a 
kid growing up in Cedar 
Rapids, and he now is helping 
Iowa hitters to achieve their 
best. Evans signed on as Iowa's 
hitting instructor and outfield 
CQach prior to this season. He 
brought with him four years of 
minor-league playing experi
ence with the Houston Astros 
organization, six years as a col
lege coach, and a healthy work 
ethic dedicated to helping hit
ters reach new heights. 

Now, with the offense heat
ing up and Iowa in the midst of 
a intense conference race for 
the sixth and final spot in the 
Big Ten Tournament, Evans is 

' It still baffles me. (Baseball] was the 
oldest program there. One hundred and 
nine years of tradition does not need to 
be messed with. 

-Tim Evans, 
former ISU assistant, current Iowa hitting instructor and outfield coach 

more than content with how 
things turned out. 

"Going to coach at Iowa State 
was not an easy decision," he 
said. "' always bled black and 
gold. This is how it was all sup
posed to work out." 

After five years coaching 
junior-college power Kirkwood 
Community College and in the 
middle of his first year with 
the Cyclones, Evans woke up 
one morning and found his job 
and ballclub no longer existed. 
The news that Iowa State's 
administration decided to cut 
baseball along with men's 
swimming for budgetary rea-

sons was a shock and a deci
sion Evans felt was ludiCl'Qus. 

"I thought it was a joke when 
I foWld out," be said. "We bad 
just won two ofthree from Okla
homa State and were feeling 
good, then they came and told 
us. How could they take this 
opportunity away from the kids 
oflowa? To take any sport away, 
let alone baseball, i a crime.~ 

Evans believes Iowa State 
will someday rethink its deci
sion and revive the program, 
once again giving high-school 
ballplayers a third in-state 
option. "'t still baftles me. It was the 
oldest program there,• he said. 

From the collectJon ol Todd Brornmelkamp 
Tim Evans was a Midwest League 
All Star In 1993 as a member of 
the Quad City Rfvlr Bandits. 
"One hundred and nine years of 
tradition does not need to be 
messed with." 

See EVAIIS, page 38 

Juggling NFL, 
amateur track 

hclped y u th m 

ing into mini-camp? 

up 

big 
and 

See DOOGE, page 38 

~ Hawkeye pl(llltt5 

~y ~ 

...... diBigTenT~ 
TBA JtvOIJijl SinJay 

FIUDAY 
...... aiM 
6.ll p m. 

SAT\IIDAY 
...... al (daA!Ie-header) 
4p.m. M:~is 

SliiDAY 
...... . rvma 
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...... 
ESPN 
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ESPN2 
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QUICK HITS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Allllmn COT 
f 811 Division w L 
llo6ton 21 7 
New Vorl! 19 14 
Balbmore 17 16 
TO<Onlo tO 20 
T11111pe Bay 9 22 
Centr8l OMalon w L 
M....- 21 13 
Choelgo 20 13 
Cleveland 16 17 
Detrat 11 20 
KansuCily 9 21 
WHt Dlvt.Jon w L 
Seattle 22 10 
Oakland 17 t4 

"""'*"' 15 16 
Texas 14 18 

Manday•sn
Cievsland 9. ~. 4 
Booton 5, Tampa Bay 3 
Ml1'11181101a 3, Detroll' 

Pet 
.750 
.576 
.5t5 
.G33 
.290 
Pet 
618 
606 
485 
.355 
.300 
Pet 

.688 

.548 

.484 
438 

Texas 6, CNcago White Sox 5 
T\Jeaday'a GaniM 
BattlmoN 4, et...t.nd 3, 10 Innings 
N V Yank- 5, Tlnl>8 Bay 2 
Kansas Cny 4, M~ 1 
ctw:ago WMa Sox 11 , Texas 6 
Detroll 3. Anaheim 0 
TOIOf\10 4, Seattle 1 
llo6ton at Oeldand. lato 

GB 

4112 
6t/2 

t2 
t3 112 
GB 

112 
41/2 
8112 

10 
GB 

4112 
8112 
8 

Today'oGa ..... 
Cleveland (Baez 3-3) at Balhmora (Erickson 3-2), 
6:05p.m 
N V. Vant.e. (Ciemenl4-2)at T-Bay (Jameo (). 
2), 615 p.m. 
KanN1I Cl1y (Aifeldl HI) at M...- (Radke 3-2), 
7:05p.m 
Chicago While Sox (Buehrle 5-2) at Texas (Devla 3-
2), 7:05p.m. 
Detroll (Cornoto 1-3) 11 ~m (Appler 3-1), 9115 
p.m. 
Toromo ISmdh D-2Jat Seattle (Gaida 4-2). 9:05p.m. 
Booton Blrtan 2-01 e.t Oaldand (H~Jue 3-11. 9115 
p.m. 
Thursday's Gamet 
Chicago Wtote Sox at Texae. 2:05 p.m. 
llo6ton at Oekland, 2:35p.m 
N.V Va,....atTampa Bay. 8:15pm 
Clellelend at Kansas Coty. 7·05 p m. 
Oettoot at Anaheim, 9:05 p.m 
TO<Onlo at Seattle, 9OS p.m. 

NATlONAL LEACUE 
All Tlmn COT 
Eut Division w L Pet GB 
NewYorll 18 14 563 
Aorlda 17 IS .531 I 
Mor>Ueat 17 15 .531 ' Atlanta 18 17 .485 2 112 
Pttola<lelphoa 13 19 .408 5 
Cen11al Dlvlllon w L Pel GB 
c .......... H 19 13 .594 
P•ttsburgh 18 15 .516 2 t/2. 
Houlton t4 17 452 4 t/2 
St Louoa 14 19 .424 5 1/2 
Chicago 13 18 419 5 1/2 
Milwaukee 9 24 .273 10 1/2 
WHI Dlvlllon w L 
San F111ncioco 20 11 
Artzona 21 12 
LOIAngelea 19 13 
San Diego 17 15 
Colorado t3 t9 

Monday'o Gameo 
Qnconnati 6, MilwaUkee 5 
Chocago Cubl 6. St Low 5 

• Pittsbuogh 3, Arizona 2 
Tueeday'o Gameo 

Pet 
.645 
&38 
.594 
.531 
.408 

Colorado 5, Montreal 3 
Ftorlde 12, San Ooego 4 
Ptootadelphia 7. Houston 4 
San Francosoo 5, N V. MetJ 1 
Conannab 8, Mllwaul<ee 2 
Chicago Cube 8, St. Louis 0 
Alitona 7, Ptnsbuogh 8 
Los Angeles 6, Atlanta 5, 16 Innings 
Today'o G1meo 

GB 

' 112 
3 112 
7 1/2 

Si ~It (Morris 4-2) at Ct.cago Cubl (Cruz ().5), 
120p.m 

Calonldo (Chacon NJ 11 Montreel (Pavano 2.J). 
6:05p.m. 
San Ooego (Tomllo 2·2) at F1or>da (Olsen ().2). 8'05 
p.m. 
LOI Angelel (Peret 3-1) at Atlanta (Milv«led 2-3), 
6:05p.m. 
Houston (Redding 1·2) at Philadelphta (OuclcMril2-
2), 8'05 p.m. 
Son Franaooo (Rueter 4-1) at NY. Meta (Eoteo 1.:1), 
6:10p.m. 
Milwaukee (Neugebaoer 1-3) at Cncinna (RIP 2· 1 ). 
810pm. 
Pittaburgh (K.Woll 4-1) at Anzana (Scl'o/ling 5-1), 
835p.m. 
Thtnday'a Game• 
MoJwaUkee at cntcago ClCll. 1:20 p.m. 
Colorado at Montreat, 8:05 p.m. 
Son Ooego at Florida. 8'05 p.m. 
Houoton at Pholedolphia, 6:05p.m. 
Son Fl1lflQI()O at NY. Meta, 8 10 p.m. 
Loe Angeteo at Adanta, 8:35 p.m. 

NHL 
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Bast~l·7) 
Wednesday, lolay 1 
Son JOie 8, Colorado 3 
lllurWiy, lolay 2 
Ottawa 5, Toronto 0 
Debolt 2. St Louia 0 
Friday, May3 
CaroiN 2, Montreel 0 
saturday, lolly 4 
Detroit 3, Sll.outl 2 
Colorado 8. San Jooe 2 
Toronto 3, Ottawo 2, 30T 
SUndoy, lolay 5 
Montrul 4, catolna I 
Monday, May s 
Ottawa 3, Toronto 2, Ottawa IYds un... 2· I 
s.n JoN e. Colorado 4, San Joee .._ oeriee 2·1 
Tlleoday, lolly 7 
Montrul 2, Carollnl I , Montrulleedl senee 2· 1 
51. Louis 6, 0etroo1 1, Detroit leedllefie& 2·1 
Today 
Toronto at Ottawa, 8 p.m 
Colorado at San Joee. 9 p.m. 
Tltur.day, May 8 
Carolile at Monueat, 6 p.m. 
Oelmol al 51 Louis, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Illy 10 
Ottawa ol Toronto, 6 p.m. 
saturday, lolay 11 
Sl Loult at Dellott. 2 P m .. H -IY 
San JOie 11 Colorado, 2 p m 
Sundly, lola112 
Montreat at Catollna. 1 p.m. 
Toronto at Ottawa, 8 p.m .• H .-uiY 
MOnday, lhy13 
Carolina at Montraal. 8 p.m .• d .-.a!Y 
Oebollat StLouis, 6 p.m., d -IY 
Colorado at San Joee, 9:30p.m .• If neces&al"f 
Tu.Kay, May 14 
011aw1 at Toronto. 8 p.m. H .-.ary 
WMnHdly, lolay 15 
Montreat at Cerolma. 6 p.m , H ,_...ry 
St. Louis at Oetrdt. 8 p.m., 11 -IY 
San JOie at Colorado. 8:30p.m., H .-ry 

NBA 
CONFERENCE SEMIANALS 
(Bast~l-7) 
Saturday, May 4 
Sactamenlo '08, Dalal g 1 
Sundoy, lhy 6 
New Jersey 99, Cllartona 93 
Detroit 96. llo6ton 84, Oet!Ott leads ~~e~ee 1 -o 
LA. l.al<ers 88, San AnloniO 60 
Mondoy, May 6 
Oellaa 110, 5acrlmen1o t02, - bed,., 
Tunday, lhy 7 
New Jer-v 102, Cllerloltt 88, New Jersey !ems 
118rlel2.0 
Son Antonio 88, LA. Lakors 85. &Mea tied 1·1 
Today 
llo6ton ot Detroot, 7 p.m. • 
Thur.day, May t 
New Jersey at Chartotle, 8 p.m. 
Sacramanlo at Oaflat, 8:30p.m. 
Friday, May 10 
Oeltool ot llo6ton, e p.m. 
L.A. l.akers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
saturday, May 11 
Sacramento at Dallas. 2:30p.m. 

SUnday, lolay12 
New Jersey at Charlotte, 11:30 a.rn 
Oetrool at Booton. 3 p.m. 
LA. ~ 11 San....,.,..,_ 4:30p.m 
MOIICiay, lolay 13 
~at Sacramenb,8 p~. 
TUesday, May 14 
llo6ton at Detroit, 7 p.m., H ,_.,ry 
San Antonio at LA. ~ TBA. ~ ~ 
Wadnaday, May 15 
Chlllolle at New Je<My, TBA. f _,y 
s.aan..to at Dallas. TBA. M ,_ry 
Thur.day, lolay 11 
Dettootatllo61on, TBA. H ,_ry 
LA. Lakersat Son AntoniO, TBA. U .-rv~ 
Friday, May 17 
New Je<aey at Charlotte. 7 I>JII., if .-y 
Slllurdoy, May 11 
Ddaa I I Sactamen1o, TBA, 1-.y 
Son Antonio at LA. Llkers. TBA. H .-ry 
Sunday, May 18 
Cl\arlotla at New Jelley. TBA. I ~ 
llo6ton at Doltoll. TBA. rl ..-sary 

NBA PlAYOFF LEADERS 
ThroUllh lolay 6 
Seo<lng GFG FTPTSAVG 
McGrady, Or1. 4 42 34 12330.6 
'-.Phil. 5 45 51 15030.0 
Nowltnl, Oal 5 45 45 14529.0 
Pierce. llo6. 8 64 40 188 260 
Duncan. S.A. 5 43 43 12925.8 
Wallace, Port 3 28 13 7825.3 
O'Neal, LAL 4 38 28 100250 
Oavos. Char. 5 44 21 t2324.6 
Bryant, LAL 4 32 28 9824.5 
GameH, MIM. 3 24 23 7224.0 
Wall<er, I!OI. 8 54 13 14223.7 
A Mlfler,lnd s, 42 21 11823.6 
Payton. Saa. 5 45 17 111 22.2 
8tllupe, l.linn. 3 23 u 6822.0 
Kidd, N J 8 50 29 13222.0 
Flntay, Oall 5 37 25 10821.2 
Nash, Dal. 5 35 20 10521.0 
Webber. Sac. 6 48 29 12520.8 
Slofal<ovlc, S.C. 8 42 28 12220.3 
Malone. Utah 4 30 20 8020.0 
StcZeot>iak, Mom. 3 21 18 8020.0 

FG Pan:antage FGFGAPCT 
Wotiarna,llo6 24 40600 
Clarl<, Tor. 28 48 .542 
w~. Del 35 68 .530 
Coto.man, PN. 22 42 .524 
O'Neal. LAL 36 70 .514 
laF,.,Iz, OaJ. 21 41 5t2 
R Miler, lnd 42 83 508 
Baker, Sea 29 58 500 
Dlvac, Sac. 23 48 .500 
Harpring, PhiL 22 44 .500 

RebOunda GOFFDEFTOTAVG 
Gamen, M•nn. 3 18 40 5818.7 
~. De •. 5 11 M 76 16.2 
Waflac;e. Del 8 26 61 8714.5 
Duncan. SA. 5 13 52 85 13.0 
O'Neai, LAL 4 t4 37 51 12.8 
Wallace, Port. 3 10 27 3712.3 
Webber, Sac. G 19 45 M10.8 
Davoa, Tor 5 18 37 5310.6 
MutcmbO, Ph.l. 5 14 39 53t0.8 
Bnwm, Char. 5 ID 30 .g 9.8 
8 Milter, lnd 5 17 32 49 9.8 

AuJm GASTAVG 
Stoci<lon.Utah 4 4010.0 
DaVIt, Char. 5 42 8.4 
K>dd, NJ. 6 49 8.2 
Null, Dall. 5 40 8.0 
Cllokll, Tor 5 37 7.4 
CMitle. Sac. 6 35 5.8 
Payton, Sea 5 29 5.8 
Blllupo, Monn, 3 17 57 
Pippen, Port. 3 17 5.7 
A WiQtama, Tor 5 26 5.8 

TRANSAcnONS 
AUTO RACING 
NASCAR-Flnad craw choell Todd Parrott and Marc 
Reno S2,500 lot 1\llea infracllons diiCOIIOAid dorirlg 
the peat wHkend al Richmond lnlematlOnal 
Raceway 
BASEBALL 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-SIIspended eo.ton 
OF Trot Nllton four gameo lor 1fvoMng hie bel at 
Tlnl>8 Bay AHP Ryan Rupe and Bot1on RHP Frank 
Callilo row gema tor tntoontionely l1lblg TIIJTIPe Bay 
OF Randy Wlnn 1'11111 I pitl:h. Fined Nllton, CIStilo 
andRupe.WhOinlenlionallyhll!oo1onSSNomlr 
Garciapana end llo6ton 38 st.. Holenbrand ..,lh 
pitl:hes, undfeclooed amounta. 
Notionellaague 
CINCINNATI REOS--P*led RHP M'/ Hamo11on on 
the tS<Iay dlNblad fist. Reatllod RHP Joae AcaYIIdo 
tram l.ooAsvlle to the ln181nall0naf tMgUe PrllmOIOd 
UiP .....,_ Davia from Chattanooga olthe Southem 
Leegue to loulr<lle. 
~ SWie IAagua 
BREVARD COUNTY MANATEEs-Named Tony 
TOICha ~~~~nag~~r. 
Cantrall.Hgue 
EDINBURG ROAORUNNERS-SogMd OF VInce 
Moore. 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY WHlTEWINOS-Signad C 
Grant Aanlom, RHP Trey Mullen. RHP Slave Brown. 
OF Jooh Penoh, RHP Jooh Lab and RHP Ale .. 
Guzman. 
SPRINGFlELOIOZARK MOUNTAIN OUCK$
Sjgnecl 18 Malcolm Cepeda, INF-OF TOlly R.ocard, 
LHP n.,.. Cowling and LHP Chna HaN 
Nottlwn I.Aague 
=HIRE BLACK BEARS-Signed OF Angel 

, FAAG<HM)OAHEAD REOHAWKs--fleleatod RHP 
Jel Bottiger and 1 B TR. Malanczylc. 
JOLIET JACKHAMMERS-Sognod OF Rob F"IICher 
and RHP Jlloon Fatgtn. 
Sl PAUL SAINT~ 55 Jay Hood. 
SIOUX FALLS CANAAIE5-SI!Jted C Jorge 
MeiendeL 
WINNIPEG GOLOE'I'ES-Stgned RHP Kenny 
Rayborn. 
FOOTBALL 
Natfon8t football League 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Signed 01. Marws Spea11 
to a four·year conllaCI and FB .Ioiii Rolh to • two
y-. contnoct. 
NEW YORK JET$-Signed S Doug Shanahan. 
WliNed S Bobby Jacklon and DE John Frank. 
NFlEwope 
AMSTERDAM AOMJRALS-AI;IJVallld OT Scott 
Poopod from the practic;e aquad 
Canlldlan Footbetl LM9ua 
CALGARY STAMPEDER5- fle..ligilod WR Tra1111 
Moore. 
Ar*lll Foolbrlll Lague 
CAROUNA COBRAS-Signed WR-08 Kerry HaY" 
10 the practic;e aquad 
GEORGIA FORCE-Waived K John Marl(ham. 
INDIANA FIREBIROs-Signad K Andy Payne. R• 
algned Fa.LB RICh Young. 
NEW JERSEY GLAOIATOR5-Sogned 01.-0L 
Charit1 Cook to the ptactJCe aquad Waived 01.·01. 
Chris Ennekrlg from the ~ oqued. 
SAN JOSE SABERCAT$-Slgnlld FIHB Chris 
UndeiWOOd to ... praclle:e squad. 
HOCKEY 
1'l8lloNtf Hocuy LAague 
FlORIDA PANTHEA5--Promolod Randy Siomineld 
10 director of media ratatJorw. Named Cltns Ratchan 
flrength and conditioning coach 
fall Coaat Hoetc.y Laaoue 
ECHL--FlMd Greenville coach Jolon Marks for hll 
ectiona lolowlng a game against Daytorl on Mey 5. 
Suopond«< Dayton F Chril Thompoon two gamea 1or 
hllectiona In 1 game against Green'llle on May 5. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYs-Named Juon 
F1tuommono coech. ' 
WHEELING NAllEAS-Amounced "'SI'8Sflll'lltlon 
ol Pel Bingham. esalsllnl coech, so he can take the 
head ooaetorng poaltlon wi1h Adfrondad< ol the UHL 
Un~lld Hocuy League 
UHL-Annoonoecf the Alhevollo and Knoxville fran
craea 1\ave ~ operationl 
COLLEGE 
CALIFORNIA. PA.-Named Jolon Llld<haldt loolball 
coach. 
CENTRAL, IOWA-Named Scott Aenning bueball 
coach. 
CI.ARKE~amod Joan Ste"on women'• basketball 
coach. 
CONNECTICUT~amed Clyde Vaughan man's 
-tant baskebal coach. 
GUILFOA~ Manon Ktrby athletic director. 
ST JOHN'S, N.Y.- Named K•m Bamea·Aroco 
_., baal<elbal coech. 
WRIGHT STATE-Announced the raatgnatlon ol Clay 
Nunley. men'a uatslanl baskelbal COich, to lake the 
aama posrtlon with Army. 

Ortiz catapults Giants past Mets, 5-1 
By Ben Walker 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) - Russ 
Ortiz pitched shutout ball into 
the seventh inning and hit a 
two-run double that sent the 
San Francisco Giants over the 
New York Mets, 5-l, Tuesday 
night in a matchup of division 
leaders. 

David Bell also drove in two 
runs, and Tim Worrell added 
timely relief as the Giants won 
for the seventh time in eight 
games. 

Barry Bonds, who's rarely 
done well at Shea Stadium, 
went 0-for-3 after homering 
against Cincinnati in each of 
his previous two games. He 
drew two more walks to boost 
his major league-leading total 
to 42 in 29 games. 

Cubs 8, Cardinals 0 
CHICAGO - Kerry Wood struck 

out nine in his first complete game 
in a year, and Alex Gonzalez drove in 
four runs as the Chicago Cubs 
roughed up recently activated Bud 
Smith and the St. Louis Cardinals, 
8-0, on Tuesday night. 

Gonzalez, who hit a game-win
ning homer in the ninth Monday 
night, was one RBI shy of his career 
high. Fred McGriff drove in a pair of 
runs for the Cubs, who have their 
fi rst three-game winning streak this 
season. 

"¥nkees 5, Devil Rays 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -

Alfonso Soriano drove in two runs, 
and the New York Yankees beat 
Tampa Bay, 5-2, on Tuesday night to 
send the Devil Rays to their 12th
straight loss -the longest slide in 
the major leagues since 1997. 

While Tampa set a team record 
for consecutive defeats, the Yankees 
snapped a three-game slide of their 

Magazine honors 
ISU's Douglas as 
coach of the year 

NEWTON, Iowa {AP) - Iowa 
State's Bobby Douglas will receive 
the Dan Gable Coach of the Year 
Award from Wrestling International 
Newsmagazine. 

Douglas guided Iowa State to a 
second-place finish at the NCAA 
championships in March, and the 
Cyclones had three individual cham
pions, including Gael Sanderson. 
Sanderson won four national titles 
and finished 159·0 in his career. 

Joe Heskett and Aaron Hoelker also 
won championships for Iowa State. 

The award is named for the former 
Iowa State wrestler and Iowa coach. 
The magazine is published In Newton. 

' j • I 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Cincinnati Reds second baseman Todd Walker just misses a base hit by Milwaukee Brewers' Glendon 
Rusch in the third inning Tuesday in Cincinnati. 
own behind the pitching of Mike 
Mussina (4-2) and Mariano Rivera, 
who pitched a hitless ninth to earn 
the 224th save of his career and tie 
the team record set by Dave 
Righetti. 

Orioles 4, Indians 3 
BALTIMORE - Jerry Hairston 

had a season-high three hits and 
scored the winning run on a 
grounder by Jeff Conine in the 1Oth 
as Baltimore beat Cleveland. · 

Jorge Julio {2-0) pitched two per
fect innings for the Orioles, who 
trailed 3-1 in the eighth before rally
ing against reliever Paul Shuey. 
Baltimore improved to 3·0 in extra 
innings and 3-12 when trailing after 
seven. 

Royals 4, Twins 1 
MINNEAPOLIS - Paul Byrd 

pitched seven shutout innings to 
lead Kansas City to its first win 
under interim manager John 
Mizerock. 

Mizerock is 1-6 since taking over for 

Tony Muser, who was fired April 29. 
The Royals got just their second win 
since April24 and improved to 9-21, no 
longer the worst record in the majors. 

Marlins 12, Padres 4 
MIAMI - Ryan Dempster, win

less in 11 starts since Sept. 2, was 
staked to a 1 0-run lead and led the 

Marlins over the San Diego Padres, 
12-4, Tuesday to become Florida's 
career leader in wins. 

Dempster (1-3) allowed three runs 
and six hits in 6~ innings, passing Pat 
Rapp with his 38th victory for the 
Marlins. Dempster, who also has 38 
losses, hit an RBI single during a five
run first against Bobby Jones. 

BASEBALL BRIEF 

Boston's Castillo, . 
Nixon suspended 

NEW YORK (AP) - Boston 
pitcher Frank Castillo was suspend
ed for frve games for hitting a batter 
Sunday, and teammate Trot Nixon 
was suspended for four for throw
ing his bat at a Tampa Bay pitcher. 

Both also were fined Tuesday by 
Bob Watson, baseball's vice presi
dent in charge of discipline, as 
was Devil Rays pitcher Ryan Rupe. 
Watson said Rupe intentionally hit 
Nomar Garclaparra and Shea 

Hillenbrand with pitches. 
The Major League Baseball 

Players Association appealed, mean
ing the suspensions cannot start until 
after a hearing before Bob DuPuy, 
baseball's chief operating officer. 

Rupe and Devil Rays manager 
Hal McRae said they were surprised 
by the penhlties, especially consid
ering there were no ejections. 

"It is unusual, but thafs the deci
sion," McRae said. 'We weren~ upset 
about anything. There was no scream
ing or hollering from either side of the 
field." 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Prior fans 10, homers 
twice in AAA debut 

DES MOINES - The Chicago 
Cubs' hottest pitching prospect took 
two curtain calls in his Triple-A 
debut- for his hitting. 

Mark Prior gave up three hits in 7% 
Innings, struck out 10, and hit two 
solo home runs Tuesday night In the 
Iowa Cubs' 6-1 victory over Tucson. 

"The two home runs, I got up in a 
nice wind stream out here," Prior said. 
"I don't know where they came from." 

It was just the seventh profession
al start for Prior, the No. 2 pick over
all in last year's draft, and did nothing 
to slow his fast track to the major 
leagues. He could be in Chicago's 
rotation as early as mid-season. 

All three Tucson hits off Prior 

' 

were singles, two of them soft 
bloopers into right field. The lone 
run was unearned, he walked two, 
and he struck out the side in the first 
and third innings. 

Prior threw his fastball in the 90 
to 94 mph range all night and mixed 
it with an effective curve that often 
left batters frozen. He threw only a 
couple of changeups. 

"It wasn't a situation where I 
needed to throw it a whole lot," Prior 
said. "We talked about it the first 
couple of innings. We were waiting 
to see if they started cheating on my 
fastball. They didn't do that." 

From ugly foal to 
Triple Crown 

He wasn't the eyeful that 
Secretariat was, and he did not 

I 

attract Big Red's attention, but 
Seattle Slew was all racehorse. 

Oh, was he ever. 
Seattle Slew died Tuesday, 25 

years to the day he won the Kentucky 
Derby and began his successful bid • 
to become a Triple Crown champion. 

f.s a foal, he was described as ugly. 
As a yearting, he was sold for $17,500. 
He turned out to be a custom-made suh 
that was mistakenly put on the rack. 

As a racehorse, he was sensation
al. In a vote by a six-member panel 
assembled by the Associated Press 
to select the top 10 horses of the 
20th century, Seattle Slew tied for 
10th with Forego. 

"He was a miler, but had a great 
heart to finish first no matter what 
the distance," Jean Cruguet said. 

Anti con 
Committee 

~-Guided l1y Voices 
THI..IASD 

FAIDAV 

Stunk Rock 
Atomly 

SATUIADAV 

Paychoaom·atic 

Global Funk 
Cou il 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

•Tae Kwon Do 

• Child Care 

• Indoor Track 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Indoor 
Pool 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

IOWA CITY 
351-1000 

special guest: GALACTIC 
Juii 2, 02 · 6:30PM 

US Cellular. Center • cectar Raplcb 
Tiekeu: Gen. Aim. - $29.50 Advance 

US Cellular Ceoter Box omce 
ud ntketmaster. 

A Clear Cbunel & Music ClrtUh Pmentadon 

' -----
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Dodge sets sights on four golds 
Continued from page lB 

Dodge : I keep relating it to 
when I came down here-- I had 
no idea what to expect. I just 
have to remember to trust God, 
and keep the same attitude, and 
work hard, and hopefully, it will 
workout. 

Df: What if it doesn't, then 
what will you do? 

Dodge: I'd like to pursue 
playing somewhere else, 
whether it's in NFL Europe, 
Canada, or somewhere else, I 
don't know. If football fail , 
then I'll look into running 
track; I've spoken to orne 
agents already about po sibly 
running. After that, I've 
always had an intere t in 
being a fireman. Maybe I can 
see if I can be the fir t guy in 
the house [laughs]. 

Dl: What i it that 
attracts you to being a fire
fighter? 

Dodge: I like the adventure 
and the ri k. It would be a 
chance to tay active and be 
somewhat heroic in wlult I do. 
I've worked with the Fire 
Department here in Iowa City, 
and I really enjoy thnt. And 
plus, chicks dig firemen. 

E 01 ~er lfltt LICidiMirJ It 
IJW ed 

. Stats, honors not important 
BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from page lB 

bao's career mark of 99 vido
ries. Throw in that Hanks will 
likely fall just short of Jackson's 
career innings-pitched total of 
942.1, and you've got one 
impressive track record. 

Impressive stuff, right? Not if 
you're Hanks' coach. 

"We don't ever really talk 
about stats, or honors, or 
records, or any stuff I4ce that,
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"We've had a lot of fine pitchers 
through the years, and Kristi's 
our most recent example of 
that." 

By making those comments, 
Blevins is paying no disrespect 
to her star hurler. More like giv
ing her a spectacular compli
ment by adding her name to a 
string of names that includes 
Terri McFarland, Jackson, and 
Bilbao. Not so coincidentally, 
the list is in chronological order, 
starting with McFarland in 

1989 and ending with Bilbao, 
whose final season was 1998 -
one year prior to the arrival of 
Hanks. Blevins thinks maybe 
some day freshman Lisa Birocci 
will follow Hanks on that li t, 
but the veteran coach never 
looks past a game on her sched
ule, let alone three full ~ 500S. 

Besides her blazing fa tball, 
Hanks brings experience to the 
diamond this weekend, and 
that's something Blevins hope .. 
will rub off on uch players a 
Birocci. Hanks j among the 
rare breed of athletes who 
seem to be at their best when 
the pressure is on. And records 
aside, the pressure will be on 
this weekend as the 
Hawkeyes, who finished 12-4 
in the Big Ten, will look to hit 
their stride in Ann Arbor 
before heading to a likely 
NCAA regional assignment. 

Though Hanks appears far 
from the form that saw her po t 
a season-record 39 wins last 
season (her 1.62 ERA is the 
highest its been since posting a 

1.97 mark her fre hman cam
paign), opponent shouldn't 
count her out just) t . Especial
ly no heading in to th Big Ten 

. 'lbumam nt in which b r career 
number arc infallible. A a 
sophomore in 2000, Hanks post
ed a tournament-record 0 .00 
ERA. and h h1b allowed jlll:it 
two earned runs the pr viou 
two .seasons. 

Her numbe this y ar prove 
·even when Hanks i more than 
hittable, sh 's more than hard 
to beat. And it come a !itt! 
urpri e that even during an 

off-year, opponents cringe at th 
prospect of taring down the 5-9 
flame thrower. 

"I don't know if l can ay 
we're looking forward to it,• ul
livan said. 

No, the only thing Sullivan 
and her counterparts are look
ing forward to in Ann Arbor thi 
weekend will be . eeing Hanka 
throw her fmal Big Ten pitch. 

E· mlll 01 Aat SpottS Ed tor 
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Iowa frustrated with slump 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page 18 

The team clearly was frus
trated by its Jess-than-stellar 

1 play. After winning seven of 
eight earlier, they have sput
tered to drop four of six. 

"We will take with us this bad 
feeling of losing," said Chris 
Groth. "We don't like it. We 
must put this game behind us, 
and not dwell on it, and get 
ready for the big series in Min
nesota." 

In the opener, Wisconsin-Mil
waukee got off to a strong start, 
scoring runs in the second and 
third off Hawkeye freshman 
Jeff Maitland. The Panthers 
broke things open in the fifth, 
when five runs crossed the 
plate. Nick Jensen came in to 
try limit the damage but the 7-0 
lead was too much to overcome. 

U.S. loses to Finland 
in quarterfinals of 
World Championships 

GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) -
Ryan Miller stopped two penalty 
shots but allowed two goals 1 :31 
apart in the second period as Finland 
eliminated the United States from the 
World Hockey Championships with a 
3-1 quarterfinal victory Tuesday. 

Kimma Rintanen, Olli Jokinen, 
and Vesa Viitakoskl scored for 
Finland, which won by an identical 

"We can't give a pretty good 
team four- or five-run innings," 
Broghamer said. 

The Hawkeyes started to get 
the offense rolling asainst Pan
ther starter Geoff U:lfeber in the 
bottom of the fifth, when a pair 
of sacrifice flies scored Ian Mat
tiace and Andy Jansen. A Brinn 
Bucklin two-run homer after 
Chris Groth scored on a wild 
pitcher earlier in the inning cut 
the Panther lead to 8-5 and gave 
Iowa hope going into the final 
frame. 

With two outs, Jeff Gremely's 
RBI single pulled the Hawkeye 
to within t ... o. Gremley repre
sented the tying nm at first, but 
Brad Husz could not keep tho 
inning going, committing the 
final out. 

Injuries to pitchers and sav
ing their main starters for tho 
weekend forced the Hawkeye 
to start Rob Gorzelanny for the 

SPORTS BRIEF 
score last year to knock the Un1ted 
States out In the semifinal round. 

Daniel LaCouture of the 
Pittsburgh Penguins scored for the 
United States in the third period. 

Finland will play either the three
time defending champion Czech 
Republic or Russia In the semifinals 

The Americans carried the play in 
the first period and had better scor
ing chances, but they ran into bad 
luck In the second. 

With Finland's Jere Karalahti off for 
slashing, Derian Hatcher fired a shot 
from the point that hn defenseman 

fir t time this sea on. After a 
solid first inning, h atruggl d, 
and th Panthe scored two in 
the second and four more in th 
fourth. 

,.Losing [Ryan] Mentkowski 
and [Steve] ShnTJ)o to injuri 
means others have to step up," 
Broghamer said. "And with 
using those pitchers on the 
weekend m ns BOrn midw k 
opportunities to other guys. It' 
their time to p up." 

Mattince scored two TUJUI, and 
Groth had another good hitting 
game in the nightcap, but Iown 
never really was in it. On a 
more po itive note, Groth has 
improved his batting average in 
the past three w ks from .150 
to .301. 

"I can't point to n specific rea
son why, he said. "I start d 
slow and just hung in th re." 

E·!Tiall 01 report · r Jeremy Slllplre at. 
shaplroOblue w-eeo ulowudu 

Tom Koivisto and bounced off the 
crossbar wrth about fiVe minutes gone. 

Rintanen took the first penalty 
shot at 12:47 after teammate Niklas 
Hagman was brought down when he 
skated in alone and was tripped in 
front of the net. But Miller stopped 
Rintanen's attempt, making a nice 
save with his right pad. 

Rintanen avenged hls miss just 
1 :03 later, firing his own rebound 
past Miller 

Finland took a 2·0 lead at 15.21 
when Jokinen fired a slap shot from 
the right circle past a helpless Miller. 
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SPORTS 

Nets sail past Hornets 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Jason Kidd didn't much 
resemble an MVP, which didn't 
really matter with Lucious 
Harris playing as well as any 
sixth man in the league. 

Harris shot 10-11 and scored 
24 points 'fuesday night as the 
New Jersey Nets overcame foul 
trouble and a subpar perform
ance from Kidd to defeat Char
lotte, 102-88, for a 2-0 lead over 
the Hornets in their best-of
seven series. 

Harris had his own personal 
6-0 run after the Hornets 
pulled within three points with 
51r, minutes left, leading to a 
chant of "Lu-cious Har-ris" 
that was many times louder 
than the defiant "M-V-P" 
chants Kidd heard before play
er introductions. 

New Jersey pulled away 
from there, closing the game 
with a 16-5 run. 

The Nets, who have felt all 
year that no one gives them the 
proper respect, entered this 
game feeling more snubbed 
than ever after Kidd fa:iled to 
win the MVP award and Byron 
Scott lost out to Rick Carlisle 
in voting for coach of the Year. 

"I have a sense that one thing 
we are going to use for motiva
tion tonight is that we are still 
not getting any respect," Scott 
said. 

They didn't get any from the 
referees, who put their big men 
into foul trouble early, but they 
likely earned it from the Hor
nets by playing a scrappier 
game and getting a big boost 
from their reserves. 

Keith Van Horn added 20 
points and 11 rebounds, while 
Richard Jefferson came off the 
bench to score 10. Harris 
reached 20 points for the 
fourth time this season and the 
first time in 41 games. 

Iqdd missed nine-consecu
tive shots at one point and fin. 
ished 5-18 from the field with 
11 points, six assists, and three 
rebounds. Charlotte ·point 
guard Baron Davis had the 
gaudier stat line with 21 
points, seven assists, and five 
rebounds, but he went score
less for more than 15 minutes 
in the second half before mak
ing a meaningless free throw 
with 35 seconds left. Davis was 
1-6 at the line. 

David Wesley scored 17 
points, and Elden Campbell 
added 15 for the Hornets, who 
also fell into a 2-0 deficit in the 
second round a year ago before 
coming back to win their next 
three games against the Mil
waukee Bucks. 

Game 3 will be Thursday in 
Charlotte. 

O'Neil tears ACL in 
pickup game 

AMES (AP) -Anne O'Neil, expect
ed to be a key player for the Iowa 
State women's basketball team next 
season, will be out of action indefi
nitely because of a torn knee ligament. 

O'Neil tore her anterior cruciate 
ligament in a pickup game on May 3, 
the university said. She is expected 

Bill Kostroun/Assoc~ted Press 
New Jersey Nets' Keith Van Horn goes for the dunk as teammate 
Kerry Kittles, left, and Charlotte Hornets' Baron Davis look on dur
ing Game 2 of the Eastern Conference semifinals Tuesday. 

The Nets held an 86-74 lead blocked a shot by Davis, and 
after Kenyon Martin scored Harris turned it into a fast
with 8:25 left, but Charlotte break bucket to make it 90-83. 
came storming back with a 9-0 A short jumper from the 
run to make it a three-point opposite corner gave New Jer
game. Harris ended the run sey a 92-83 edge, and Charlotte 
with a ~omer jumper, Martin never threatened thereafter. 

NBABRIEF 

Rick Carlisle wins 
NBA Coach of Year 

AUBURN HILLS, M1ch. (AP)- Rick 
Carlisle won the NBA Coach of the Year 
award on Tuesday after leading the 
Detrott Pistons to the Central Division 
title in his first 
year with the 
team. 

Carlisle led 
Detroit to 50 
wins - 18 
more than last 
season 
and its first 
division title 
since 1990. 
He played In 
the league for 
five seasons 
and was an 

Carlisle 

assistant coach for 11 before getting 
his first head coaching job this season. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

"This isn't an award for me. This 
is an award for our franchise," he 
said. "I'm humbled to win this and 
be among this type of basketball 
royalty, but I couldn't have done it 
without the players and the staff 
and their hard work." 

The Pistons lead the Boston 
Celtics, 1-0, in their best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
series. Game 2 is tonight. 

Detroit started 14-6, then lost 13 
of 16 games, before bouncing back 
and finishing the season with a 33-
13 run. 

His honor Is the latest for the 
Pistons. Ben Wallace was the 
Defensive Player of the Year and a 
third-team AII-NBA choice, while 
Corliss Williamson was the top 
sixth man. Cliff Robinson was voted 
to the second-team All-Defense 
team, and Zeljko Rebraca made the 
second-team All-Rookie team. 

to have surgery this week. 
Normal recovery time for a torn 

ACL Is five to six months. If she 
comes back in five months, O'Neil 
would be available for the start of 
practice in mid-October. The season 
will start in mid-November. 

Rapids, sat out last season after trans
ferring from Illinois. She has three 
seasons of eligibility at Iowa State. 

Iowa State's Erica Junod returned in 
three months this past season after 
sustaining a similar injury In November. 

O'Neil, a 5-11 guard from Cedar 

Her injury was the latest in a series 
of personnel losses for coach Bill 
Fennelly. Forward Melanie Bremer 
and center Kate Bauman announced 
recently they were transferring. 
Center Nina Smith, who transferred 
from Wisconsin, said last week she 
was giving up basketball. 

Stave Callif 
"Steve Is able to combine music and 
comedy In a way that allows the 
audience to enjoy participating in 
the show. People are amazed ••• •• 
Kathy Delaney, Coconuts Comedy Club 

Johnnv Watson 
Compated to a "'you"g S•lnfetd", JOhnny 

has performed in LA at The Laugh 
Factory, The Comedy Store and 

The lmprov. 

Comedv Night@ 

suMM 
Give vour brain a 

Wednesday, May 8th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

. ; . 
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Sampras extends drought 
ByAnnwDampf 

Associated Press 

ROME - Pete Sampras 
admits he's having a tough time 
finding the will to win. 

His drought stretched to 26 
tournaments without a title 
'fuesday, when he lost (64, 6-7 
[3), 6-3) to Felix Mantilla of 
Spa:in in the first round of the 
Italian Open. 

It was Sampras' second
straight first-round exit at the 
Tennis Masters Series event, 
which is a key French OJ?en 
tuneup. 

He owns a record 13 Grand 
Slam singles titles but hasn't 
won a tournament of any sort 
since Wunbledon in 2000. 

"I think breaking the record a 
couple years ago took a lot out of 
me," the 30-year-old Sampras 
said. 

"Week in, week out, it's 
tougher to find that enthusi
asm. It's still there - it just 
takes, you know, playing well 
and a few breaks here and 
there, which I need to get." 

'fuesday's result doesn't bode 
well for Sampras' chances at the 
French Open, which starts May 
27. It's the only Grand Slam 
tournament played on clay -
and the only one he hasn't won. . 

SPORTS BRIEF 

lvanisevlc will miss 
Wimbledon due to 
shoulder surgery 

ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) - Goran 
lvanisevic won't defend his 
Wimbledon title because he needs 
surgery on his injured left shoulder. 

"I wanted so much to play that 
opening match on Monday at 
Wimbledon on Center Court," 
lvanisevic said in a statement 
Tuesday. "I am very disappointed, 
but I have no other choice." 

Croatian newspapers reported ear
lier Tuesday that the 30-year-old left
hander decided to undergo an opera
tion on his serving shoulder, which 
has been bothering him for years. 

lvanisevic will be the first 
Wimbledon men's champion not to 

defend his title since Stan Smith in 
1973. Smith stayed away because of 
an ATP boycott. 

lvanisevic was reportedly has
tened toward surgery when pains in 
his shoulder forced him to cut short 
Monday's training in Split, his home
town in southern Croatia. 

He has played only one~ in six 
weeks, a doubles match for Croatia 
in a Davis Cup quarterfinal a month 
ago. Ranked No. 16 in the world, he 
has canceled his entry in the ATP 
World Team Championship in 
Dusseldorf, Germany, on May 20. 

Doctors ~~ecently determined that 
much of the cartilage and muscle 
tissue in lvanisevic's left shoulder 
was badly affected by more than a 
decade of professional tennis. 

6 S. Dubuque 
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Jacques Bolulnol1Assoc1ated Press 
Montreal Canadians' Donald Audette celebrates his overtime goal to beat the Carolina 
Hurricanes, 2-1, during Game 3 of the Eastern Conference semifinals Tuesday. 

·Red Wings feeling the Blues 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Keith Tkachuk had his 
first playoff hat trick as the St. Louis Blues 
put a huge dent in Dominik Hasek's aura 
of invincibility, beating the Detroit Red 
Wings, 6-1, Tuesday night. 

The Blues shaved their second-round 
series deficit to 2-1, getting 27 saves from 
Brent Johnson. They will try to even the 
series Thursday night in St. Louis. 

Tkachuk, who led ttJe Blues with 38 
goals during the regular season, has four 
goals in the postseason. He scored once in 
each period, putting deflections past Hasek 
in the first and second periods, then con
verting Pavol Demitra's setup on a 3-on-2 
break in the third. 

The power play also came to life for the 
Blues, who ended an 0-for-10 drought with 
a pair of goals. Scott Mellanby scored on a 
two-man advantage in the first period, and 
Tkachuk's second goal came on a power 
play for St. Louis, which was 2-5 overall. 
The Red Wings' power play was Q-6. 

Demitra had three assists and a short
handed goal, and Chris Pronger had three 
assists for the Blues, who treated Hasek 
rudely. 

Hasek stopped 58 of 60 shots in the first 
two games, including his eighth career 
playoff shutout in Game 1. But the Blues 
built their confidence by scoring a pair of 

third-period goal in a 3-2 Game 2lo · , and 
they scored twice on ight fir t-p riod 
shots in Game 3. 

Canadians 2, Hurricanes 1 
MONTREAL - Donald Audette wail until 

overtime to take his first shot of the game. It 
buried the Carolina Hurricanes. 

Audette scored his fifth goal of the Stanley Cup 
playoffs at 2:26 of the first overt1me Tuesday 
night, and Jose Theodore made 33 saves as the 
Montreal Canadiens beat Carolina, 2-1. The victo
ry 9ave Montreal a 2-1 lead in the best-of~seven 
senes, which Will resume here Thursday mght. 

The winning goal came off a faceoff, and 
Carolina ace Rod Brind'Amour was vic:timized on 
the draw by Yanic Perreault. He drew the puck to 
Audette, who beat goalie Kevin Weekes with a 
quick shot from the low slot. 

It was Carolina's first overtime loss after two 
wins against New Jersey in the first round. 
Weekes finished with 18 saves. 

Saku Koivu, who leads Montreal in scoring 
w1th 10 points, got his fourth goal of the playoffs 
at 9:03 of the second period to break a tense, 
scoreless duel between Theodore and Weekes. 

Andreas Dackell set up the goal, mtercepting a 
pass by Carolina defenseman Sean Hill just out
side the Hurricanes' zone. Dackell closed in on 
Weekes from the right and zipped a perfect goal
mouth feed to the diminutive Canadiens captain, 
who deflected it past Weekes before he could 
move his pads. 

• ------------- SPORTS BRIEFS -----------
Quarterback injured at party, 
requires stitches 

DENVER (AP) - Denver Broncos quarterback 
Brian Griese was knocked unconscious and needed 
seven stitches above his right eye after he fell in the 
driveway at the home of teammate ~errell Davis. 

Griese was running down the driveway Sunday 
night during a party when he stumbled, team 
spokesman Jim Saccomano said Tuesday. 

Paramedics treated Griese and took him to 
Swedish Medical Center. He received the stitches 
above a blackened right eye and was released. A 
chipped tooth was treated by a dentist Monday. 

Griese was expected to be ready for the 
Broncos next mini-camp June 10-14. 

On March 28, 2001, Griese pleaded guilty to driv
ing while impaired and was placed on 12-months' 
probation. He failed a Breathalyzer test after being 
stopped for speeding. He also was placed In the 
NFL substance-abuse program, which requires him 
to submit to testing for two seasons. 

Saccomano would not say if alcohol was 
involved Sunday. 

Sports agent Black sentenced 
to five years in prison 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Sports agent William 
"Tank" Black was sentenced to five years in 
prison Tuesday for swindling millions of dollars 
from NFL players he represented. 

Black was convicted by a jury on Jan. 31 of 
defrauding Jacksonville Jaguars running back 
Fred Taylor, New York Giants receiver Ike Hilliard, 
and others. 

U.S. District Judge Stephen Mickle ordered 
Black to serve the new sentence after finishing 
the 6-year, 1 0-month sentence he is serving for 
laundering $1.1 million for a drug ring in Detroit. 

' Black began that jail term in June 2001. 
Black's attorney, Jon Uman, said he plans to 

appeal. 
Black's co-defendant, linda Wilson, also was 

sentenced to five years by Mickle for conspiracy 
to commit wire fraud and defrauding the govern
ment. Her sentence is concurrent with a 3~year 
sentence she Is serving from the same Detroit 
case. 

' t 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jerry Sanford said 
during trial that Black abused his clients' trust 
and stole between $12 million and $14 million 
from them. NFL players testified that Black used 
his position as their agent to steal millions from 
them through bogus investments. 

Taylor testified In January that he lost most of 
his $5 million signing bonus to Black, while 
Hilliard testified he was bilked of approximately 
$2.5 million. 

Former player Robert Brooks said he lost $2.5 
million by investing In a bogus car-title loan com
pany called Cash 4 Titles The Securities and 
Exchange Commission shut down the company 
in 1999, calling it an illegal pyramid scheme. 

Ohio State player indicted on 
charges of having gun, drugs 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State linebacker 
Marco Cooper, suspended from the football team 
after being arrested last month, was indicted 
Tuesday on felony charges of drug abuse and 
carrying a concealed weapon. 

Police allege that Cooper had a handgun, 
ammunition, and Ecstasy pills hidden in his SUV 
when he was stopped for a traffic violation on 
April27. 

Franklin County Prosecutor Ron O'Brien said 
Cooper faces up to n years in prison if convict· 
ed. 

Coach Jim Tressel suspended Cooper follow-
ing his arrest. . 

The 19-year-old from Detroit was stopped 
hours after the Buckeyes played their annual 
intrasquad scrimmage at Ohio Stadium to con
clude spring workouts. 

According to the arrest report. Cooper was 
driving without a license and gave officers per
mission to retrieve a temporary permit from his 
glove compartment. 

The handgun and a plastic bag containing 12 
white pills, which officers later determined was 
Ecstasy, were hidden In the center console, 
police said. An officer found a marijuana pipe in 
the passenger-side door handle, the report said. 

Cooper is the fourth Ohio State player to run 
into trouble with the law since Tressel became 
head coach in January 2001 with a mandate to 
clean up the off-field antics of the Buckeyes. 
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Iowa Upward COMPANY. 354•7910. tar Two blocks from UIHC, on FEMALE. One bedroom in two two ~-·~ ,_ __ ,..__ · TWO bedroom, one balh on 32t 

"ion p OOUC ... ..:-~ ..,...... _. W/0 bed ~- AIC uauoroom ,....._, ........, IO S Ll nd d ... B d Pro' t nd 500 SUMMER camp po5• a R TION ....., ........ , pa.-., on--•· , room, own uathroom. , campus W/0 parking Available . nn, u ergroun pa •• ong 
oun ~ec - RESEARCH lasistant a available. NY, PA, NEW ENG- RESUME A/C. (319}358-6332. parking, CM!bus. June 1~ S3Ciol ~ (negotia· $751 month. $690, May freel 

Is seeking indtviduals for home-IChool teecher posrtions LAND T..ch tam~~ t..actoue SERVICES ONE bedroom In two bedroom $315. (319)248-1 t67 ble). (319,~.,. .. .,72• (3tll)351·5453 
•'-- , U . . . Wol lraJn. $28,0001 year. Gradu- ..... ~-•. baskalbail, eoccer: 0 U A LIT Y r-rvv --------ux; •O owmg posmons ate or ACT28 rh.~nna IL """""""' WORD PROCESSING apertmenl· resldentlal ares. GREAT location. Huge, furnish- ....,0 bed ....... _ 

during its academic · ~-• .,....,._, ' swrnmong. nalUia. arta & crerts. Close to caii1PUS Good living for ad efllcoency S3SO May 20 PENTACREST APARTMENTS ! ',.. room, one .....,,~ ... 
www.childrenlortheluttn.com general counselors tool The VIDEO CENTER Since 11186 ~student who WIVlll a""'· th"""'h July ' HIW ;,.id AIC 1/2 block from campus. Two Off Newton Roed Free covtr.cl 

summer program: • 1-800-498-net. www.summercampemptoyment. 351•1200 . , - · - - · · r • • aV&Jiable bedroom in three bed- parking. Free buiC cable and 
•Instructors for high ~ IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? et, clean, enwonment No smok· lat.rodry, 11M paii<Wlg, Ellis Ave. phone (319)358-799-4 
school classes in: r-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'J com 1(800 28 ing, or cats. Free paii<Wlg. Availa· (3111)351 -4769 room apartment. A/C May 20. . . 
S ' p rt TJ Math Customer SerwliW Seies , Elibng Call Iowa's Of#f Cartifted ble_~ for ltlrMI8r. $325, ehal8 HUGE one ~ downtown (

319
)35

1
-
2672

' TWO bedrooms available nlour 
ctence (Biology & I me All STUDENTS : =~~ransters Prof"llonal Re.ume Writer Ublrtn (S19)354-488o4 Close to .-ything. PIHfect for ROOMMATE wanted. One beO- bedroom house FREE parflkog, 

Physics) and foreign & Algebra K , Dupticallonl OPEN immediately. Dorm style NMI8r SChool. Available JIM1a t room in four bedroom apartment. very clean, newly remod4lled 
language (Japanese) Instructors: Sylvan SUMMER WOR 3 54 - 7112 2 room. $255 plus utllitiea. Off· through July 31. HiW psld. $512/ CloSe. Loft. 2·510/Y, Iota of win· (3t9)338-2902. 

• Re idence Hall direc tors Learning Center in $15.00 PHOTOS TRANSFERRED WORD I street parkilg available. Laundry .. month, negotiable. (319)337· dowa Ceil Katie (319)321-0923 --------

co alv' ll seeks dynam'c Base- Appt. ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE Cont8Q Jodi II Hodge Construe- 8803. TWO bedrooms in four bedloom 
and residence hall r I e I Flexi"'· ......_. .. ~ 

1 

PROCESSING tion 1319)354.2233 forllhowingl ROOMMATE wanted. S1M!1111er hOUse. S285. Free rent May and 
advisors(male) lndividualswithmath& ""'""'"""'"'• -------~LARGE bedroom in two bed- aublet.Onebedroominlargetwo t/2 June. 71 1 Church Sl 

algebra eq>erience to Scholareh!plilnlemshipa STORAGE ---~~~-- OUIET northside one bedrooms. room ~pa~~ment. A/C, W/0, HIW bedroom $300. CloSe to UIHC (319)530-0757. 
Positions vary in length serve 

85 
instructors. No telemBlkebng WOflD CARE efliciencles, rooming o..nils. Aveil- included. Downtown. Available end cambus atop. {319)351- ' --------

from 3 to 8 weeks during 143 + CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE (319)338-3&88 I able August. (319)337-8555. May 20. (3t9)337-4835 0341 TWO bedrooms, ClOSe to c:am-
Requlrements· "'-onnc to ba r~led by &4/CQ N bu""- F 1z 5 10 " Thesis lonnanrog, .,.,. patio balcony u.....,.._ .... 

June-August 2002. · ....,....~~ We train. ew _.,. our 6 es. x ' tran:ctiptlon. ROOMS on College St. 111d LARGE one bedroom, CIA, 0/W, ROOMMATE wanted/ sublet Parldng j ne1 J 1' ·-~v;;~ 
Position descriptions and Experience and Call :ZO~o;a~~0Jc30 I PROfESSIONAL SUIMlil St Avellab4a in Augusl. W/0, pool, 11M paMng, tan mf. needed Bedroom With bathroom. month. '(31~)339~ 
applications available at profiCiency teaching (3111)3-41-M33 1111-F, IIp.m. 354.~. 354--1639 S3tO- S450 ell ulll~ie• paid. nutes to UIHC, busline. Available Apartment Wlth baJoony. Ralston --------

math, and algebra; ability coflegeincomecom SERVICE Share two baths and kllchen. June and July, $5001 negotiable Creek. Pay rent lor June and Ju. TWO large bedrooms one bath-
The Unll'enity or Iowa to develop rapport with OUAUTY CARE Call LincOln Real Estate (3111)358-2954 ly. Can move in altar May 18. r0<¥11. Only $8301 ~ lnctud-

Upwanl BoWJd Project students; work with UVE like a gypey and get peid STORAGE COMPANY GET your depoollt backJ Students (319)338-3701. MAIN SmEET APARTMENTS. Cal (319)354-73t1. ing HIW. FlYt minutes to burl 

31SCahinHall studentslnallgrades; an ~C::n!eD:!:S::~ Locat~~!:~~~stnp., 120'!(, oH carpal claaningl ALL ROOMMATE Twobedroom, twobatllroom,t/2 SPACIOUS house three/ four UIHC. Freepa~ing. Grillincorn-
lowa City, IA 52242 All sizes available. CLEAN (319)530-9420. I block from ped mall, free under· bedrooms, two tun' baths, W/0, plex. Cali (319)887·1198. 

or e:~r:~:~:a~~~~:e ~~c:'S:~=~-:'u- 338-6155, 331-0200 FINANCIAL WANTED/ FEMALE ~~3~:~~~26~81 mont!\'~':,;. free ~rkin~, ,snotrt ";!k VERY close to downtown am 
(319) 3

35 ~708 -:-:~------- U ST own, ""' yar ' ron po · campus Two bedroom/ two 
.., Excellent salary & PART· TIME summer PDSIIIOna ORE All SERVICES CL.EAN non-smoker to ehe,. two MAY FREE. Newton Roed. Two Available June 1, rent negotiable. beth~. Fully furnished. Dish-

no. IJouV'Ctlll)' of Iowa,. u liqull part-time hours: available cleaning apartmenta.l Self S1orege units from 5x10 bedroom Coralville apartment bedroom. Available mid· May. (319)354-6t55. washer, on-sHe laundry. Rent,. 
Oppor1oiNI)IAI!'.-vo Adlc>ll M Th . Flexible hours_. (3t9)354·0478., ~ 1:-........_ REDUCE an bot Into ore month- I June 1. $2981 month plut utilrt- Rent negotiable. (319)358-6545. THREE f bad ooml gotlable. Can (319)358-9006 

Elllplo)<r w ...... ..slllllOillitsare on· urs evenrngs, (319)338-&487 te _ •. ,. 1y fl8YI'*II ragardlaA ol credlt. lea. Free parking, near man. or our r two ._ __ ..;....;.;-..-.._ 
~ 

10 
..,py some Sat. momlngs. ---~---~- ·Steel doors euu-~ and conaoli- (3111)621-42119. WAY FREE. Spacious two bed- bathrooms. Huge living room and SUMMER 

To apply, call: POOL MANAGER Cofalville • loW8 City dation ~- ~urn tOK. T~ room, one bathroom. FREE park· kHchen. Fully furnished. PatiO .. 
needed for aummer locatl_,.t free (800)652-4t24 FEMALE graduate student want· lng, A/C, $6001 month. CloSe to Across the street from the down- SUBLET FALL 

Sylva n Learning Center Apply in peraon between 2-4pm. WHO DOES IT ment woth August lease. Clean, .:...(3_19.:....)3_58-_14_82_. ____ 1 (3
19l466·9623. OPTION • 

Erika, I Also hiring lifeguards. 337-3508 or 331.()575 • - ed to ehere two bedroom apart· downtown. W/0, large closets. town shuttle. cell anytime , 

U LAWN CARE non-smoker. Call Michelle (319) 351·9343 niverelty Athletic Cfub CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop (785)539-1850. MORMON Trek Boulevard. THROUGH August 20. One per· ~~....;._:;.,;.._ ___ _ 
11 1. 15-yMr-okl, afler llchool ~~~~~~~~ 1360 Melrose Ave. DAVE'S LAWN WOWING Men'a and woman's alterations Basement bedroom in four bed- son in large two bedroom w~h ARTISTS! One bedroom apart· 

CHILD CARE 

N EEDED 

daoly beginning May 13th. Sum- ~~'!"""'...,~...,,_.-- One tome or aU the hmel ~ discount with atudent I.D' FEMALE 10 ahara furnished two room apartment Off·streel perk· tree inside. $2501 month includ· ~I woth skylight. $375 plus util-
m8f ~ lso needed Need RESTAURANT ~~:;~ '= ·E Free estimates Above Domby's 128 112 Eaat bedroom. S22<W month plus 112 ing, W/0 on-sHe. 1-112 bathroom. ing utilities. Available A.SA.P. niea. Near UIHC. 
transport: tlon. (310)337·7= Meet new lriendsl Travell (3111)430-8290 Washongton Street Dial 351· utilities plus depOsit. (319)887• Huge liVIng room, finiehed base- Asl< for Stephanie (3t9)341·7149 Dave, (3

1
9)

354
•
3287 

or e-mail: 
days, (319)337·7208 evenings Teach your favonte actlvrty. t229. 7155. ment. Available at and of aemes· or (319)795-1300. daveOia.net 

GET tree estimates for lawn care GRAD student look'"" for ter. $500 lor summer. Call Brett 
~e:::.-~~oc',Saft, ;:9:~~11 A BeHar Cut at BICYCLE ment With temale ~=-~ (319)358-1410. ~M~O'!'~TO~R~C~Y·C'!'.....,LE ________ _ NURTURING, responsible Cl.!e 

and light housekeeping needed 
two afternoons a week. Non
smoker Must have car. 
(319)594-5705. 

PROFESSIONAL couple aeekJ 
nanny lor two small children, 
three daye/ week slarting August 
(319)338-8308. 

Theatre Tech., Pottery, · ADULT trike like new for aeJe fall (608)213-7263 NtCE one or two bedroom. - ----------------

Now taking applica- ~ ~GtorouAugplaldefaust R-~·~-·'al MOV ING $300. Phone(319)351-1297. NOW through July May paid Downtown location. Available 1m- ,---~~__.....,....,...,...,...,..,....,._...,.----=------. 
""""""'u ~===~~=~ MOPED ane bedroom in th,;.. bedroom: mediately. (319)62t-3204 F3 soo 

liOnS for day Or night Enjoy our websHe. Apply on ~ne MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
TRIPPLAKECAMP forOrt FURNITURE tNTHEOAILY ---------1$300 incfudea all utilltlee. Fur- ONE bedroom apanment 613 7K 'I 

Serves. NO e)(peri- t-80().997~7 1 s IOWAN Cl.ASSIFIEOS. 11193 Red Hands Elrte 80, excel- nished or unfumiehed Cali N Gilbert. Move-in date and price mJ es, 
ence necessary. For www tlioo!!!kDC8!DD com _,.........,.-.. .... ...,..,;;;;;.;,_ lent oondit!on. S900. Mer 5pm (319)688-5085. negotiable. (319)530-s954 bra nd new rear tire, 

rt 
' ty f A P P LIA N C E !3111)338·7055 PROFESSIONAL female to ONE bedroom apartment near tons of extras . 

an oppo um or SUMMER p••NTERs NEEDEO A U DO I -~ ........ D-- Ready for summe "' R ENTAL TO M E ST C "''1118 "'"' two others . .,..~iful hosPital, oH-11Ireet parl<lng. Call r. 
ED U C A T ION great $ tips Exterior house P8lntera needed _:...;_;.__ _ __.::....::_......;,:;_ 1 westSide condo. $500, utJhtles, tor details (319)337·3902. $4,600 080 

CHILDCARE TEACHERS apply in person at: E~==:-ry ~C;OM~P;,;;A,_;C.;T.:.:re~fnge-ra-tons--lor_r_en_t 1887 Buick Rlvie,. All power, ali depoait. Available 8/1102. -0-NE-bed-----C--1 Call530~108 
SemeS1er rates Big Tan Rentals. digital. Runa good $7001 obo. (319)341·9234. room apartment. lose 

Open Anna Childcere Center (6 405 N . Dubuque St. (31G)354-&n3 
33 

RENT • (319)353-0925 to downtown. Water and May 
weeks- prv-K> acceptmg appiica- 319- 7• · · ROOMMATE paid. (3f9)351-7873, (319)621- ~~~~~~~--------
tlons 104' caring. full end part·tome North Libe rty SUMMER peontens, part or full- WEB H O STI NG 1992 GEO PRIZU . ..ooor. auto- 7057. AUTO D O MESTIC 
teeche111to worklnpleasanten· O( Call62 6 -7979. tlme. (319)35t-6236or(319)621· malic. $1000/ obo. (319)430- WANTE D -----------------
vironment. Salary based upon I L---------J 4853 WEB SITE HosnNG 9529 I ONE bedroom apartment. We&t· 
education and experience Send I J $99/ yeert S2851 month Own bedroom in side. Available mid-May. OH-
cover leHar, resume, and refer· SERVERS/ BARTENDERS TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN includes: 99 megs of space 11198 Buick Regal Automatic, two bedroom apartment. Broad- llreel perking. $47QI month with 
enc:es to: needed for LUNCH and MAINE! Play and coach llporls· 99 a-mall accounts. ' laathat interior, sunroof. One way st.. balcony. Mull like cata. May rent paid. Call (319)341- 2.2L, 85K, automatic, 

AIC, cruise, tlres good, 
Alpine CO player, 

St.Ma~'aUMC, donnerehofts. have fun· maf<• SS Ca{llp Cob- t DomalnAegostralloo'transfer. owner (3t9)337-7188 or (319)330-7950. _93_7_6·- - -----
2675 E.Weshington St-t, bosaee posltiOilS in; all team end - .glanl.nat (3111)626-2112 · ONE bedroom In four bedroom 
Iowa City. lA 52245 Apply In person between 2-4p m. ind~ual sports, all water sports. 18m292•1524 GRADUATE lludent preferred to apartment. $200/ month for June 
ATTN Juhe Prince. Unlvenlty Athletic Club plus. camp/ hike, rock ct'mblng/ • - BUYING USED CARS share four bedroom house. d J ly L ted S GilberL 

1360 Melrose Ava. ropes, foe hOckey/ rollef hockey, COMPUTER We woll tow Deck, graet view. Nice yard. ~all (3~9~·~348 ~ 1 · L k 

2 door, dark purple. 
$3,500080 

(319) 53Q.3060 ans and crafts, photog,.phy, (319)688-2747 Price negotiable. 28 Jema Court, 
8 

or u e. 
•H•E•L•P_W_A_N_T_E_D ___________ secretaries. Top salaries, excel· INEXPENSIVE New Computer I C. (319)354-t353. ONE bedroom in house. Sublet 

lent facih11et, lrae room/ board/J Systems! WANTEDI Used or ~reeked !June and/ or July- August 24 • 
_.....;;..;.._;..__.;.:~;;.;;;.,.---------- laund travel allo ence TRADE INS WELCOME! cars, truckl or vana. Quick estl· LOOKING ICW~Uiet non-ernoklng $280 The (3 t9)888-94&6 ~~~~~~~~---------

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• Purc h asing Cle rk - C AO 

• N ight Custodian - 5 hrs. • 'rwain/Lucas 

• Ed. Assoc. • 7 hrs. • C ity 

(2 positions s pecial education) 

• E d . Assoc. • 6 hrs. - Horn (1 :1) 
• E d . Assoc. • 6 .5 hrs. - Supe rvis ory 

(expe rienc e w ith technology a nd vide o 

editing preferred) - North Wes t 

• E d . Assoc. - 7 hrs. - South East (1 :1) 
• Ed. Assoc.- 2.75 hrs.- South East 

(2 positions ) 

• E d . Assoc. - 3 hrs. - Twain 

• E d . Assoc. - 2 hrs. - Hills 

• C heerleading C o a ch - City 

• J r. High Boys Basketba ll - S outh East 

(3 positions ) 

• Va rsity Volleyball Coach · C ity 

• 9th G rade Boys Wrestling C oac h • 

Wes t 

• Asst. Va rs ity Volle yba ll C o ach · City 

• Asst. Va rs ity G irls Bas ke tba ll C o ach -

West 

• Asst. Va rsity F ootball Coac h - W est 

• Asst. Va rs ity Volleyba ll Coac h - W est 

• Asst. Girls F all Swimming Coach • 

Wes t 

• As st. Girls Fall Swimming Coac h • C ity 

To receive an application please contact: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

Onli:~pplicatlon w . Bill Kron Computerlowa.BiZ mates and removal. roommete(a) to find apartment or . yne . AUTO DOMESTIC 
www.campcobbosaee.com ' (319)338-2523, 643-2654 (319)679-2789. fill current three bedroom apell· ONE bedroom in large two bed· _____ __;;..__:_ ________ _ 

l ean (800)473-6t0o4 or , WE Buy Cans, T-..a.- ment begonning August. Contact Jroom, fully furnished. Across l..-----------------

1 

USED COMPUTERS '"""" Jason (319)338-3599 or from The Vine and ehunle bus 
BUSINESS J&LCornputerCornpany Barg Auto akHeniiOyahoocorn Jatop. Avallable May 20th. May 1995 MERCURY COUGAR 

I 628 s Dubuque Street 1e;1o9-~-· ONE subleter wanted immediate free. $4001 mohth. (3t9)488· .....,......., _ ___ va. 62K, A/C, power 

OPPORTUNITY 13t9>354•8m ly. Laroe apartment. eoratvil~ _922_ 7 ______ wtndows & locks, 

USED FURNITURE AUTO FOREIGN strip. water •nd parking paid. l oNE bedroom in three bedroom r & b k 
ENTREPRENEURS, se" starters Laundry, Internet April free( fall apartment available May t9. new tres ra es, 
end students call for a great op- QUEEN Size bed and nightstand, 1987 Nlssan Maxima, good optfon, $2651 month. (319)341- $2751 OBO. Close to bus route, excellent condition! 
pertun:ty! Please call 594-600t entertainment center, atudent shape; 53000. 1991 Mazda Pro- 0941 close to downtown. S.Johnaon. $7,500 080 
BOOKS desk and chaor (3t9)888-9871 tega, black, sunroof; $3000 ROOMMATE wanted to live with (515)5n·2928, (319)351-3527. j l!:==~~~!!~~==!_:3~51!:~!6~0~2~e~v:!en~l~ng~s 

I 
HOUSEHOLD 

1319
)
3

58-6483. two girl$ in inexpensive down· ONE bedroom in three bedroom. 
25% OFF ali35,000 bookt, 1m Nlsaan 2405x. Automatic town apartment. Call (3t9)354- H/W paid. $2501 month. "!A'!'U~T~O~F~O~R~E~IG~N~---------
muaoc, videos when vou pick ITEMS 1 201(~ runs ornt. st7501 oBo: 05t9 or (3111)938-t9ts. (319)358-1492. ______ ;...:.:... _________ _ 

any 3 ormorel (319)337-()673. SUBLE•SER ed •s • P ~-------
Northaida Bookt WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? " need ,., ·" · 1 ONE bedroom in two bedroom. r-::~="'=-'=""'':"':11.,...,.,...,..~,_.,.....,...,.,.,~...,....,....._..,_ 

203 N. Linn Rocker? Vitlt HOUSEWORK$. 2000 Sublru Outback Wagon for summer. Two. bedroom, one 623 Iowa Ave. Underground 
11·7p m. 7 day: We've got a store full of cleen Umhed. Leather, CD, dual aun- bedroom avaolable. Call part11ng. Available mld·May. May 

ANTIQUES 
used furniture plus dishes roof, tow package. 30K $20,900. (3 t9)938-1571 · for Information paid. Rent negotiable. (319)339-
drapes, lamps and other ~ Whlta DQ9 Import Auto SUBLET one bedroom in three 0109. 

--~S~HA-:-:R:-:P-U:~s=-=s--- hold Hems All at reasonable pri. (319)337·5283. bedroom house in Historic North- -0-NE_bad_r_oom_s-ubl_e_lin-f-ou_r_bed-_ 

APmOUEJ FLEA MARKET ces Now ac:cepting new con-I HONDA Prelude 1988. runs aide Neighborhood. Ona block room duplex, mid-May lh~o~h 
SUNDAY May 12th sognments grest, CO pleyer, sooroof $1300/ from Hamburg Inn, Qlllllflll, big July 31. $318 plus 1/4 ut1IH18S. 

IOWA CITY, lA HOUSEWORK$ lobo 1319)594-8740 porch, wood floors, WID, fumlsh· _(3_19-)32_ 5-00 __ 74_. ----
(319)351 8888 11t Stevana Dr. · · ed. $325 plus utllrties. May· Au- L-....:.....:.....:..;...:::;;.;.:;;..:.;;:;::_ __ _;_ _ _ ___ ...J 

"!'R~E~C...,O.-;,R,;;;;DiiiiiS~,·-C~D;;.S.,..., - 338-4357 AUTO SERVICE gust. Datea/ rent negotiable. ONE bedroom, HIW paid, close ~~~~~"'!"""------------'"11 __ ,..._ -~.;;._~....;..,;;~.;::._- (319)621-7885. Must -1 to campus, $350/ month. "':' 

DVDS TAPES SOliTH SIDE IMPORT TWO bedroom apartment. Bus· (
319

)33
7

-
2496

· A U TO F O REIGN 

' AUTO SERVICE line. $245 plus utllrtles. AuguS1. ONE bedroom. ,338 S.Govemor. -ri~i~r~~~iil~i~~~~~l~~i~~i~ii~i~~ 
Mr. Mualc Heed Repair specialist· Mel (319)364.0725. May 20- August 20. $500 plus fiA'I' 1981 

Buys and sells used Swedish, Japanese, German electric. No pets. lve«e Rentals. ft I 
cos, LPs, and DVDs. and moral TWO roommatea to share large (319)337-7392. 46,000 miles. 

, 21 101h A " - I lie 804 Malden Lane room in two 1110/Y well furnished ---------· R d /t t 
, ve., ........ VI . 338-3554 hou18. Hardwood floors, parking, ONE or two bedrooms avaliable e w an op. 

'!'~~(~3~19;)354~·4~7=09:.__J!::::::::::::I ----=~~---1 busline, W/0, A/C. Must-l In three bedroom apartment, Runs great 
~ H O USIN G Call Ma~ (319)466-9193. close to campus, free par!W'g. Needs some t ic. 
MEDICAL I--....:........;_ ____ IS290 plus utilities. Call Kim or 
---------:-------- WAN TED TWO rooms with baths in cered Shari (319)358-0615. $3500. 

~--------l house. Close-in W/0, dlshwash·! 631-3937 r------------------. FEMALE December graduate er, fireplace, parking. $420 plus ONE or two bedr~ on a three L----...:..;....._..;:;...:......:..........::.:;:;:..;:........::.........:;;:.-.::J 
DIRECTOR Of NURSING lookong for fall sublease. Utilities. Leave message, bedroom hou':' with WID. $2351 ~~....,~-------------

46 bed SNF nursing facility and assisted living 
retirement community is looking for a Director 
of Nursing. This facility bas had an excellent 
survey history and remarkable community 
support. 

Looking for motivated, highly skilled RN. 
Knowledge of long-term care, Medicaid, 
Medicare and state/federal rules and regulations 
is a plus. · · Send resume to: 

Judy Hills, Administrator 
Looe Tree Health Care Center 

501 E. Pioneer Road • Looe Tree, Iowa 52.755 

(319)354-3894. (319)888-93t4. obo pius utohhes Available May. AUTO D O MESTIC 
---------------- ~i:Ui.~;i~~~~~ ~C~a~II~Mi~ke~o~r~Ken~(3~19~)~~7~~t~3~~ --------------~------------
GRADUATE student and dog SUMME R SUBLET ONE or two bedrooms In three ,...------ - ----------, 
looking for rental close to UIHC. bedroom, two bathroom. 806 1993 FORD ESCORT LX 
August 1, 2002. (218)751-8090. $250 and a large room $400 in E Coil M f F rl<· ---------1 student house. May 15th. Off. · ege. ay ree. ree PI 
SEEKING host farn1ly for female street parking. (319)339-0018. lng. 13191338-4058. 5 -SP, C/0 Sound 
international student. May 20th· ONE to three bedrooms avaiJa, System w/ Bass 
July 31. {319)354·11732. S2501 month. One bedroom In ble, sublet for June ' end July. Tube. Loaded. 
...,...,--------1 student house available June t . 52501 tl bl "C C • 
ROOM F OR RENT (319)325-01t3 person or neoo a e. ompa ny ar. 
-~..;.;.;_;_~.:..;..;,.;;.:.:..;;,.:._1 $2601 MONTH. One bed Ill g:::r ~ U:~;,g a:;:.s a:~~: 139 K. Immaculate. 
AOI21•. SIMplng roorns, close Utilities inclu~. Call (~~- ble. C~fl (319)887·5521 . $3499. 3 54-4834. 
to campus. All utohtles peld, off· 0371. 

street parking. M·F, 9·5.1 ___ ______ ~---- - - - - - - - - :1 
(319)351-2178. szrQI month. 0ne bedroom in •A Ph....,_. W'......a.. A .... ____ _.. w-...a.., 

s G • 1aroe house, 730 E.Colleoe. Alc. "'"' IS UI'UI 1 IIUIIaCIIN urua 
NON MOKIN , quiet, close, oH·atreet parking. (319)338-

bath $3851 utilities Included. --·- --- ---

.' THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
well fumlshed $295- $330, own 2787 11 SELL ¥OUR CAR 1 
(319)338-4070; (3t9)400-4070. $2851 month. One bedroom In ' , 

AVAILABLE for fall: oonn styte ::.(~~~~ton St. HIW I 30 Dfi.~S FOR I 
Write ad us ing one word per b la nk. M in im u m ad is 10 w ords. 

1 ___________ 2 3 ___________ 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 -----'---
9 _______ _.:..__10_--,--___ 11 _____ ~1 2. ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 ______ 15 ___ --'-__ 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 - ----------- ------~----- --~---------

Name --------------------------------------------
Address 

--~-------------------------------------------

~------------------Zip _ _ -'----
Phone 

·------------------------~--~--~------~------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1· 3 d ays $1 .00 per word ($10.00min.) 1H5 days $1.99per w ord ($19 .90 min.) 

4·5 d ays $1 .09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per w ord ($25.40 min .) 

6·10 d ays $1.42 per wo rd ($14.20 min.) 30 d ays $2.94 per word ($29 .40 min .) 

Add 5% 5urcharge of entire ad co5t i( you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check o r mo ney order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

rooms, $260 plus electric. Off· • 
street perking available. Laundry. 413 N.Dubuque. One room I I 
Myrtle Grove Apartments. Con- available May 20. $350/ month. 
tact Betsy at (319)35&0180 for Bestlocatlon. Call (3t9)248- $

40 
. 

showlnga. 
1124

· I (photo and 1 
AVAILABLE for fall: mens only 427. N.Dubuque. Three rooms f 
donn s tyle rooms, $250 plus available, close to everything. up 0 
electric. Three blocks from down- CaU (319)248-1124. I 15 words I I 
town. For showings call Jod at ACROSS from Sheridan Hotel. '/ 
(319)354-2233. Own bedroom/ bathroom. Fur-

AVAILABLE for summer/ fall. nished. Parking spot. (3t 9)325- I I 
Student room one block from 1100· 1977 Dodge V1n 
campus. $275/ month includes AFFORDABLE one bedroom I I 
gas, electric, and water. apartment. ClOse to everything. power steering, power brakes, 
(319)337-2573, after 5p.m. Available May. Call (3t9)35t - automatic transmission, 

CLEAN, quiet, furnished, HIW 4049· I rebuiH motor. Dependable. I 
paid, free periling. waite to law/ AVAILABLE June 1. Large one $000 Call XXX X.XXX 
medlcaV dentaV art and down- bedroom, underground parking, 

1 
· · · 

town. WID. S235, east light, ma· dishwasher. Close to UIHGI den· I 
lure oaks, River St. Call tal. $45QI negotiable. (3t9)887-

(S41~=~:· HtLL HOUSE ::;LABLE mid-May. Three 1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
Private room and board for uni· bedroom apartment. Free fumi· L t b • b b h h d 
varsity women. Restored and tura, parking, cable. May rent I lOr you 0 nng your car y to e p otograp e • I 
historic home at College and paid. (319)354·1884, Oave. Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Summit Street. Call (3t9)337- BLOCK from downtown. Own 
2020 or (319)35Hi832. bedroom and bathroom In two I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired II 
ECONOMICAL livin. Quiet, clean bedroom. Parking space. S465l F • L 
and close-ln. Perfect for serious month. May peld. (319)594-4591. I The Dailyor mloorewantn.ormCJassation coifintaedct: Dept I 
student. (319)621-8378 or CHEAPI One bedroom in alx 
joeseph01J()H.Inav.net bedroom, near ~s. parl<lng, 

WONTH·TD-WONTH WID. female only. (31 9)400· I I 
Nine month a llQ one year leases. _0902_. ______ _ 
Furnished or unfumished. Can EFFICIENCY available May 20. 

Mr Green, (319)337-8665 or fi" $350/ month, fumlahed, free I 319-335-5.,84 or 335-5.,85 ,1 
out application at 1t65 South perkilg, H/W paid, close to cam- /I / ' 
Rtvenslde. pus. (515)991-1891. ... I .-------------

TWO bedroom, pod 
washer, oH·street : 
busllne. (319)354--88 

TWO bedroom, tw 
POOl, perking, dieh 
downtown, pets all 
pius utilttles. Aval 
(319)248-0383. 

APARTM EN 

FOR RENT 

535Emeral 

210 6thS 
351 

(2 Be< 



TWO BEDROOM 
FAU. L£ASIMG: 

FOI'IIIl 
15tW&nan 

Tw bedloclrr& 11535 
511011 .... U1HC1 U. ~ 

ScUwGM ... ~ lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIMEI Y~T? 

,_...;________ (3111)3:».0320. -....--- -;;~-;:;;:;;;:;::::.;:;:;;;::=-

FAU.- DOWNTOWN 1~_;..-------iw•=-

.'TIELAY-cALL TIIAYI 
Ul-1714. Ul·lln 

SUMMER SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION OPTION :;.;... ___ .:...._ ____ _ 

ONE bedroom eublet available 
June with fall option. Utilities 
paid, quiet, busline, par1dng. I Oth 
Ava., Coralville. $450/ month. 
(319)351-5641 . 

ONE bedroom, $525, H/W In
cluded. Well kept, 35 Valley Ava. 
1<4, cambus. Available mid-May. 
(847)606-3755 or (319)351· 
1101 

CLEAN, quiet alflc:lenolae and __;:.,_ _____ _ 

one bedrooms. No amokJng no 
pets. Laundry, bualina, Coralvile. 
Summer aublata and fal opbona. 
(319)337-9376 

FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN 
2 bedroom, two bethroom 

toc.uona
N.Dubuqua Street. 

1117l!.Falrcnlld-1 t.ft 
FALL ..One 8drm a Elllclancln ~r goo eq ft. pa1U1g taun- 1----~~--...:.--------·: 

401 N.Dubuqua dry near campua $663 plu. APARTMENT 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Pool, pa!l(lng, dishwasher, near 
doWntown, pets allowed. $'700 
plus uliU!tes. Available June 1. 
(319)248-{)363. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

, I I/ 

e:~Jl-e,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) L-_ __; __ 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

L----(:_2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
~...-_.....;.. __ 

S62H725 + utll. flK~ ubf~,.. cait (3111)354-
312 E.Burilngton $480 + utll 2787 FOR RENT 

33e S.C1inton $418 + utll. ~~:::..:..:....:..::.=.::.:..:..------------
333 E.Church $521 + utll FALL laesmg. 921iJ Iowa Ave. ·-----------------., Beat location• In Iowa City, very Two bedroom. ofl.elrael p1ulung. 

ntc:a, new and - . perllr1g, WID on- , H/W p8ld No ptta 
laundry. Muat ... , Call Kelly or Molly (3111)337-

C&II (319)354-8331 for lhowlng 321111 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $7 40-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

• 

600-714 Westgate St-lowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedroo,__ms.....;...) _ __. 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St . ..Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 & 2 

NOW L£A5tjG FOit JUNE. AUGUST 
r:JNAQTY: 

e.bt~ 
• 2430 Mu~ne !we. • 

(HJW Plld, AIC, ~ur\dry on elte} 
( 500 Sq.~.) On~ Sedroome $480 

(000 Sq.~.) Two eedroome $550-$560 

COitAIW.1.E: 
l.eO.C..~ 

• :3Q0-317 4th !we. • 
(W Plld, CIA, Pool, ~undry on efte) 
(670 Sq. Ft.) One 5edroom $490 

(970 SCi· Ft.} Two Sedroom $575-$600 
(1190 ~· Ft.) Tme eedroom $795 

~CoNid• 
• 922-932 23rd /we .• 

(CIA, rJN, W/D hookupe. 2 car earae~) 
(1382 Set· Ft.) Two &edroome $910 

(1&58 Sti. Ft.) Three eedroome $1010 
CALL ~Y'IO Vf:WI 
·~)~-4462 =w i5 

~j:p.,j;:..;:::::. 

C4LE\O·\R BL ·\\I\ 
fliWI or briff! to The Daily Iowan, Communic•tions Centf!l' 201. 
DNd/ine foi submittir78 items to the C~r cOiumtl · Jpm two ,U, 
pricK to publiation. Items fNY ~ «Frted for ~h, MWJ ;, ~·I 
will not be pubfrshed t~ttn tNt1 onre - as taidJ ~ ~ 
~IJ wifl not be «repped. ~print dNrly. 

~'·------------------------~------
~n~-------------------------------Day, date, time-----------------=----
Location 

---~--------------~-------Contact person/phone __________ -:----
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calendar 
Iowa New Play Festival, Back and Forth on a Bullet W401 Pappajohn Business Building. 
Train, by Peter Gil-Sheridan, today at 2 p.m., David 
Thayer Theatre, Theatre Building. Iowa New Play Festival, play readings, today at 5:30p.m., 

Theatre Building. 
Staff Council Meeting, today at 2:30p.m., Clasen Board 
Room, UIHC Colloton Pavilion. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, today at 
3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

Educational Seminar About Breast and Prostate 
Cancer, Adel AJ-Jurf and Richard Williams, today at 
6:30 p.m., Clarion Conference Center. 

Live at Prairie Lights Series, Paul Zimmer, nonfiction, 
Rainbow Graduation Ceremony, today at 4:30 p.m., today at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, May 8, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your high energy must be 
directed wisely. Sports events or active social functions 
will be favorable. Personal relationships will develop if you 
take part in functions that deal with people of all ages. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): There is far too much to 
miss out on if you hibernate today. Get out to events that 
interest you, and you will make new connections both 
professionally and personally. It's time to expand your 
interests. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have to keep a close eye 
and refrain from believing everything that you're told. 
Deception regarding peers and co-workers could mislead 
you on vital Issues. Don't take criticism too personally. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your ability to share your 
thougbts about things you truly believe in will bring you 
in touch with some wonderful ~Illes . The information 
you pick up today through books, lectures, or listening 
to others will be valuable regarding your future 
prospects. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be extremely active in your 
financial pursuits today. Travel will enhance your cultural 
appreciation and bring you in contact with some interest
Ing individuals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you least expect may 
be trying to take advantage of you. Your patience will run 
thin if you can't get legitimate answers. Focus on the part
nerships that mean the most to you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is not the day to be lazy. The 
more involved you get with your colleagues, the better the 
job will be. You will form a close bond with people who will 
be there to help you in the future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): It may be the middle of the 
week, but you must get out and be active. Social activities 
will promote romantic encounters. Involvement with large 
groups will be beneficial. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Safe investments will be 
your best bet. Problems with family members will develop 
if you have been gambling or spending foolishly. Do not 
take risks or exhaust yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will meet potential 
partners if you mix and mingle. Get involved in something 
that you believe in, and your contribution will enhance your 
reputation. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may want to focus on 
what you have and what you need to hold on to. Financial 
limitations will set in if you are too generous with others. 
Give advice, but don't make financial promises. 

For complete TV listings and program guide heck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be sensitive today. 
Don't let someone's criticism get you down. If you believe 
in yourself and your abilities, you will go far. Stick to the 
creative and avoid any temptation to take part in an over· 
indulgent pastime. 

quote of the day 
What we have In excess are women. So If you want, we can give a 

few of those to you, s~me tens of thousands. 
- then.Chlnese leader Mao Zedong, 

discussing trade imbalances with President Nixon In 1973. In newly released tapes, Mao 
can be heard apologizing after a female Chinese Interpreter rebukes him, saying 

the comment would cause an uproar if made public. 

DILBERT ® 

I WOULD LIKE TO 
IMPROVE M'< 
INTERPERSONAL 
SKILLS. 

E 
8 
~ 

~ 

TAKE THI& TRAIN
ING CD BACK TO 
'<OUR CUBE AND 
GO WILD. 

~L_~~i~~~~ 

~ h\C(MI.~ ... I UF~W 
II\~\ ~'(~ t.,v,~ ~\it~ 
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~LDN''f'N' 
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fRo~ 'llih\1:.? 

Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 

HUMAN& ARE WEAK . 
COMPUTERS ARE 
&TRONG' COME I 

JOIN OUR SIDE . 

BY 'M§Y 

~Of 
L.\fQ!> eEJ:,'f 
~~ 

flo.~ OK~~ 
'(oiJ ~(.!-\, 
'(dJ~~L.f, 

oe-p..~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schetlule 
11 a.m. A Personal Testimony From 
Choco 
12:30 p.m. What A Stitch 
1 p.m. Life Issues 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. Our Redeemer 
5 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
6 p.m. Nation of Islam 
7 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Premieres 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 _ Romeo 
5 Prohibits 
9 Feature of most 

roofs 
14 Dappled horse 
15 Shaving cream 

Ingredient 
16 Spud 
17 Border upon 
18 Getting warm, 

say 
19 Unqualified 
20 Winner of a belt 
23 Furthermore 
24 Long, long time 
25 Easily provoked, 

as a temper 
31 It stands at 

stands 
34 Plead a case 
35 Shed 

36 Mystery writer 
Nevada 

37 Animator's 
pontolio items 

38 _ ·ski 
39 Concession 

closer? 
40 Tle-up 
41 Lyra's brightest 

star 
42 Wall hanging 
43 _ Paulo 
44 Ballpark figure? 
46 Hula hoop? 
47 Wore away 
48 Fine flatware 
56 Fleece 
57 Potatoes 

partner 
58 Slick 
59 Costner's "Tin 

Cup• co-star 

9:30 p.m. Right to Life 
10 p.m. Professor Noodle 
10:30 p.in. Ul Student Film & VIdeo 
Show 
11:30 p.m. Airborne! 
Midnight Airborne! 
12:30 a.m. The Cleaning Lady 
12:50 a.m. An Evening In the Life of 
My Cat 
1:10 a.m. Revolt Skateboard Demo 
1:45 a.m. 8-Count Boxing Hour 

Edited by Will Shortz 

60 Far from ruddy 
61 Snoop (around) 
62 Bury 
63 Sail support 
64 Amber brews 

DOWN 
1 Horse of the 

desert 
2 Gray wolf 
3 Not genuine, as 

gems 
4 Like some 

business suits? 
5 City on the 

Penobscot 
&One of the 

Baldwins 
7 Ham's father 
B ·aue" follower. 

in song 
9Daze 

----------- 10 It can be vulgar 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Conductor 

ICIAIP 'I""'" 'I J •• ' s (AJLlE E A(LjAJS AGENT 
IPIIIN K s L. N E R 0 y 
-N 0 E L A N I • C U E 
M E Y E ~~J. D E T R I P S 
A M A. s T u N I w 0 0. 
S A N(E. I N S D R OJN E 
H I T(T I N G THE SKit D S 
.N N VI y M ,.. SIC Is 

AFT LOLA.EFT MUDSLtDre'S~ONYS 
0 N 0. A M.G 0 N E-
s c R • "IT w I N F • ,,,,., 
E L I T E SJOJDJAII LJEJSJ 
S E C T S YJE(OjW R YJAJ~J 

Klemperer 
12 Ball-shaped 

hammer part 
13 Goof 
21 Word before a 

colon 
22 Confronts 
25 Penny-a-liners 
211 Sports venue 
27 Winter home, 

perhaps 
28 Urge forward 
29 Bungee jump 

site 
30 Gather 

33 French naval 
base 

36 Where the 
Dream Team 
debuted 

36 Banefit 
42 Piedmont 

province 
44 More than a brat 
45 Oenologist, at 

times 

brought to you by. 

• Beer. 

• Fridays. 

• Bendy Straws. 

• Mountainberry 
Kooi-Aid 

• Winning at Strip 
PoKer. 

• Homer. 

• Squirrels making 
sweet. sweet love. 

• Happy Hour at 
Doll's. 

• Coke. 

• Canceled class. 

• Beer. 

• Fart jokes. 

• Doug's hairy ass. 

• Doug's sister. 

• The time Doug 
farted, and milk came 

out his nose. 

• Beer. 

46 Take temporarily 
48 Never touch 
49 Word after high 

or road 
so Little demons 
51 Semimonthly 

tide 

No. 0327 

52 Big bash 
53 Six -stringed 

instrument 
54 Last word In an 

ultimatum 
55 Some whiskeys 
56 _ Lanka 

Answers to any clues in this puule are 
ava8able by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-285-5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-8S8·7-ACROSS. 
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